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die in Moscow-Pullman Highway accidents
t

1

'Y WYATT BUcnhNAN
hSSISThNT NEWS EDITOR

Two people died in separate accidents within
one mile of each other this weekend on the
Moscow-Pullman Highway.

Washington State University student Jonathan
Nkonge, 23, died Sunday morning when he lost
control of his 1994 Honda Prelude, hitting aParadise Creek stream embankment and landing
top,down in the water, according to a WashingtonState Police report. He was driving westbound
toward Pullman,

The accident occurred one mile east of Pullman.
Nkonge broke his neck during the accident and

died instantly at the scene. He was alone in the carand was wearing his seatbelt.
According to the state police's collision memo,the road was wet, not icy. No other vehicles wereinvolved in the accident.
Another accident occurred Friday night on the

highway, killing a 50-year-old Toledo, Ohio woman.
Fouzeya Alattal died from massive head injuriesafter the Oldsmobile Cutlass, in which'she wa's a

passenger, hit a semi-tractor with a trailer twomiles east of Pullman.
Farahh Alsabe, a 17-year-old Pullman resident

and driver of the vehicle, lost control of her car onthe compacted snow and ice. The car, which was
travelling toward Pullman, spun into the east-

bound lane where it hit the semi, according to the
police report.

The driver of the semi, Eldon Cannon of
Woodburn, Ore., had moved to the shoulder of theroad to avoid the accident.

The car hit the truck and came to rest on thewestbound shoulder facing east. The semi came torest facing eastbound with the trailer partiallyblocking westbound lanes.
Police diverted traffic onto Airport Road until

the vehicles were removed.
Alsabe suffered a broken left arm and leginjuries. She was taken to Pullman Memorial hos-

pital. Cannon injured his left hip and leg and was
treated and released at the accident scene.
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NeW YORK —Shawn Fanning, founder of Napster
inc., is pictured at the MTV Video Music Awards show
Sept. 7, 2000, at Radio City Music Hall. The 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals ordered Napster to discontin-
Ife facilitating the trade of copyrighted music.
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BY BILLY O'KEEFE
TMS ChMPUS

hat company officials are saying could
tal blow, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
s has ordered music-swapping service
r to discontinue facilitating the trade of
hted music.
three-judge panel ruled that Napster

revent its more than 53 million members
ccessing and trading copyrighted music,
its ruling said that the company may be
or "vicarious copyright infringement."
pster, by its conduct, knowingly encour-

and assists the infringement of
plaintiffs'ts,"

read part of the 58-page rulin'g.
tionally, the court ruled that District

Judge Maril Patel would need a July
ion, in which she ordered the service to
operation. The court ruled that the
ion should apply only to the file-trading
of Napster's application and not to the
other

services.'bers

of the recording industry naturally
ed of the decision.
s is a clear victory," Hilary Rosen, presi-

and. CEO of the Recording Industry
ation of America, said in a public state-
"The court of appeals found that the

tion is not only warranted, but required.
ruled in our favor on every legal issue

ted."
rs flooded Napster's servers this week-

a last-ditch effort to download music
he service.
mention has yet been made about how
line will affect Napster's future plans,

; which incTude a partnership with German pub-
: lishing conglomerate Bertelsmann, which owns
: BMG Music, and a pay-only service, which was
; scheduled to replace Napster's free service
: some time this summer.
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OUTLOOK

Partly cloudy skies will

continue thrpugh

Wednesday pnd snow
Showers wiii cover the
Palouse by Thursday.

OSCARS

Nomlnatinns for

the Academy

Awards will

be
announced

today. See
Friday's edl-

tinn of the
Argonaut for more
details.

PRESIDENT'S DAY

. Due to the three-day
holiday weekend, next

: Tueaday's Issue of
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''ishedWednesday.
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BE A CAMPUS CElEBRITY!
BE A RESlOENT ASSISTANT!

NEWS

Nese divers
BY ANNETTE J. HENEE

ARGOIIAVT SENIOR STAFF

The University of Idaho Argonaut

a airs position named

Apply at htt:llresnet.uidaho.edu/reslife or by

stopping by the University Residences office at

the 2< floor of Wallace!

INFO SESSIONS. ~ ~

Feb. 6th - Nlorin Room - 7pm
Feb. 21 I- INorin Room - 7pm

APPLICATIONS DUE FEBRUARY 23"'ll
GET YOURS IN TODAYII

For more information, please contact Joy at
885-8970 (fax)885-6606 or laruej@resnet.uidaho.edu
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be that "every
ect, regardless

orientation,

While her major is undecided, it's clear that
Angie Alcala is clearly concerned about human
rights. Alcala is the first person to take the role of
ASUI Diversity Affairs director.

Originally,'his 19-year-old resident of Hays
Hall in the Theophilus Tower applied for one of
the three vacancies within the ASUI senate. ASUI
President Leah Clark-Thomas asked Alcala if she
would be interested in the Diversity Affairs posi-
tion, Alcala said.

Her responsibilities will be to meet with the
ASUI senate and president to report on the activ-
ities of cultural clubs, work with Director of
Multi-Cultural Affairs Donna Walker, Director of
the CAMP Program Yolanda Bisbee and Special
Assistant to the President on Diversity and
Human Rights Raul Sanchez, and promote diver-
sity events on campus.

One thing Alcala would like to see is a KUOI
radio program where students could discuss
diversity issues and allow students some airtime
to play music from different cultures. Alcala
believes the biggest challenge facing minority stu-
dents is the lack of sensitivity and awareness that
many people possess, and that a radio program
would be the perfect place to discuss such issues.

UI is very good about addressing such issues,
Alcala said, but there is always room for change.

Currently, there is a racial issues workshop in
the planning stages, Alcala would also like to see
instructors and teaching assistants trained to be
better equippedin handling sensitive diversity
issues.

Alcala is involved in OELA, the CAMP program
and is treasurer of the Campos Club, which is
composed of members of the CAMP program. She
has also been involved in the Cruise the World
program and Vandal Challenge, an event held
each October, to bring Latin American high school
students to campus and most recently was
involved in a dance which raised funds for earth-
quake victims in El Salvador.

Alcala said if she could have one wish, it would
individual would be treated with dignity and resp
of culture, religion, race, sexual

Angie Alcala,
ASUI diversity

chair answers a
phone call.

SHAUNA GREENFIELD / ARGONAUT

gender and/or disability."
In her free time, this resident of Grandview, Wash„enjoys

dancing, bowling, going to movies and spending time with friends
and family
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Too ha theydon'tmake
one ovyour heal t.

Are you leaving the most important part ofyour body exposed? Just because they

say it's safe doesn't mean sex can't be dangerous emotionally. While you'e

saying "I love you," your partner may be thinking "I love it."

This week at PRIHE TIHE:
Craig Hasselbach

on

Love and Relationships

Thursday, February 15th
at Spm Administration Aud.

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

For a related article e-mail:crusade-owner@uidaho.edu
www.uicrusade.org
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ROTC DANCE

summer sessions, hawai'I
'

6 weeks, 6 credits, as low as $2,800 {based on typical
v'costs of tUition, room & board, books, and estimated airfare)

"-Term 1'ay 2'f-June 29 ~ Term 2: July 2-August 10

ew.summer.hawall.edu ~ toll-free 1 (800) 862-6628

ROTC members converse before having dinner Saturday at Washington State Univeristy,

SHAUNA QREENFIELD I ARQONAUT
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(U-WIRE) WASHINGTON—While many of tho Bush
, administration players are reli-
vablo Republican standbys or
''",veterans fram previous admin-
;:istrations, thoro aro others for

I whom tailing in the White
~sHauao trenches is a brand'new
''.expo rionco.

A gaggle of twenty-samo-
'.things has descended on 1600
T'Pennsylvania Avenue, and
„they'ro working seven days a
:,'week &om dawn 'til way past
,:dusk. They'e interacting rogu-
> lariy with the logonds of
:;.Washington's politfcaf and
v media intelligentsia. Hobbies?
(They don't remember what
lv they uaod to do when they had
5 free time,

But many af them said they
ilovo every minute of their
v exhausting now giga,"I wake up in the mornlssg,".

and I am excited to comb ate~"
work," said Matt Smith

-'Q6;-s"'apecial

assistant in the White
5 House ONce of Public Liafson,
« "(I am) eager to take on now

responsfbffktfes and eager to
,servo this president and this
u country."

For the Bush admlnistra.
p tion's youngest, henchmen and
;:women —wha aro members of
e a generation weaned an what

e

s

4

4

Orchestra Class

University Auditorium.

Admln;

3I30p,m, 5,30p,m,
Contact Susan Hase

565.6231

General Membership

Luncheon

noon at Halldsy Inn

Gall the Pullman

Chamber of Cammerce

ta attend

334.3565

national politics have made
them unabashedly optimistic

.about the promise of govern-
ment,"I'e always just found it
really interesting, tho whole
interaction between the dffror-
ent branches of government,"
said 25-year-old Assistant
Press Secretary Anne Womack,
a Nashville, Tenn., native. "You
soo all tho work and all the
time that goes into making
those very important decisions,
And you soo how incredibly
intelligent and competent the
staff ls, as wolf as President
Bush and Vice President
Richard Chancy,"

Thoro aro young staffers in
almost every department in tho
White House, "I think we aro
very well-represented hero,"
Wamack said. And. they wore
unNed by th'eir passion for paf ~

'ftfcs, toforr'fng'to high school
history classes and-members of
Congress as fnspfratfan for
their current work.

Smith, a Muncie, Ind„
native, worked on Gary Bauer's

residential bid until the
hrlstlan right leader with-

drew from tho race, Smith thon
moved to Austin, Texas, to
work for tho Bush campafgn, In
the White House, Smfth mafnly

generate support for the presi-
dent's agenda," Like many of
his White House counterparts,
ho said ho still is awed by his
new place of business and has a
renewed sense of tho "oNcacy"
of each individual, na matter
his age, to make a difference in
politics,

"A voto makes a difference,
work makes a difference, by
contributing to the larger corn.
munity and country aa a whole,
(that) makes a difference,"
Smith said.

In an administration where
adherence to message seems to
bo a key Bush team strategy for
making a dN'orence, the young
staffers wore —not surprising-
ly —in sync when. they dis.
cussed the issues most imper.
tant to them, from tho. yresf-
don't's, agenda;.!,'Lbvyer -,;tiyos,, „,
fbndfng for-'.faith;baied-'„i'ocfil
aervfc'o organfsatfostll""" and
Social Security reform headed
their lists,

"Even as a poor White House
stan'or, I still pay more than I
should (in taxes)" said Taylor
Griffin, Q5, of Qflson, ¹0,
"Tho surplus belongs te me and
you and the other people who
pay taxes in this country,"

To place an announcement ln fife Argonaut Campus Calendar, e.mall your announcement to
arg newssub.uldaho,edu or call N5.7705 at least two days pdor to publication date (Resdays and Fridays).

Ul Faculty Cauncll

Meetings',

Idaha Cammane

3;30p,m, 5p;m,
Cantsct Peter Haggart

565 5151

Symphany Orchestra

5p,m, Q:30p.m,
Contact Susan Hase
885 6231

Orlentatlan ta
Gaaperatlve Educatlan;

ldaha Commons

Room 330
12I30p,m, 1;15p,m,
Contact Cynthia Mlle

855 5822

Network In the Nation'a

Capital

Internshlps In

Washlngtan O,C,

Idaho Cammans-Crest
Roam

6:30p,m, 7:30p,m,
contact Cynthia Mike

asa as22

Finding an Internship In

Seattle or Portland,

Idaha Cammans-Crest
Room

3I30p,m, 4;30p,m,

"High Mauntsln Lake

Research Natural

research In Idaho'lide
show

Raam10 ln lhe

Farestry Building

T:30 q,m,

Valentine'a Oay Pastry

Reading at the

Women's Center

Launge
12,'30 p,m,

Intraductlan ta Career

Services
12:30p,m, 1:30p.m,
Contact Career

Services 885 5121

Bush administration

New stafF includes 20-somethings

~ ~ ~ 0

~ e

0 ~ 0 ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

0 0(I ~ ~ 0 Q

ls now acceptlnl appllcatlcns
We are looking for highly motivated students interested In learning about

financial markets through the management of an investment fund.

$ Gain valuable experience In Investment $ Freshmen and sophomores are

research, declslon making, and encouraged to apply.

professional presentations. j Past Field Trips Include:

$ Become Intimately ramlllar with securllles Nsw Vz,h

markets while working In a dynamic team Chicago

environment. San Francisco

$ bpen Io students In ALL MAJORS, $ Weekly Meetlnes Monday el e p,m

Orchestra Class

University Audltarlum

Admln

3I30p,m, 5;30p,m,,
Cantact Susan Hesa

an.6231

The Off Campus Jab
Search

4;30p,m, 5',30p,m,

Gantact Career

Services 885 5121

Unlan Cinema The Taa

of Steve;
SUB Sarah Theater

y p,nt, ~ 8:30 p,m,

Qp,m, 10:30p,m,
PNfCantact Student,
Unlan 208 885 4535

Finding an Internship In

Seattle or Portland;

Idaho Cammana

Crest Room

3:30p,m, 4:30p,m,

IO Brass/NW Wind

Oulnteta

Faculty Recital',

Music Recital Hall

8;00p,m, Q;30p,m,
Cantact Susan Hase

885 5231

Volunteer Advacate

trsnlng sesslan an

damestlc vlalence and

seIIal assault Issues,

First aesslcn starts at

ap,m,
Sign up by Feb13th ta

attend, Credit may be

available

Ul Ice Hockey Club vs,

Lewis 8 Clark College

at Partlsnd

Bp,m, 10p,m,
Contact Nlchalse Natal

208 ssa ayya

!
Natlana! TRIO Oay

Open Hause,ldaha
Cammans Rotunda

2;30p,m, 4p,m,

Oltentatian ta
Caaperatlve aducatlanl

Idaha Cammana

Raam 330
2:30p,m, 3:18p.m,
Contact Cynthia Mike

aaa 5822

Ul Wamen'a Bea'ketball

at Long Beach State

y:30p,m, Q:30p.m.
Ccntact Ul Athletics

885 0200 Re+fred Materials: Resume and Application fetter detailing interests snd abilities

Submit to: Dr. Mario Royce, Room 337 Administration Building

Deadline: Thursday, February 22 at 5:00 p.m,ill
QUESTIONS'ontact Sidney Strong at Ssef-1Q2S or visit wvvwufdaho.edul-davfagrp
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Peace Corps to visit U of I
Wednesday, February 14

Iftformatlon Table: 10:00em-2:00 pm
Idaho Commons

Video and /&A: 5:30-7:00pm
Idaho Commons, AUrora Room

join us for the premiere showing of "Redefine Your
World." Returned volunteers will share their experiences

and answer questions.

Campun Intersrlessrn are 2/28 nt Beaaley Collauunr, WSCA

Cell (800) 424.8580, Option I, to schedule an Interview.

!$00!4344500 ~ Option a
VIEIS our web Ilae ee www,peaoeeorpaaor

%'P

Wi I A
U!110ll sssestssssst:

U ajors Fair
10 am.2 pm Common
4th fior, SLimmlt Room

!dIo 1',50 majors represented.
Free Pi&sr!! Everyone Welcome!

ASUI Coffee Concert Series
ThLIrS.Feb.) 5
7ptioiiaUa'.,aoiiroom

'

.:FreO
Caf'fb.e4pd Food!!

UoT I Outdoor Rentel C r
President's Day
Weekend Special

Three days
for the regLelear

Weekend Price
Cell for Illfo: 885-61T0

Advnnced Reservations Acce ted

ational Trio Day
ard Presentation

.0 Pri. Peb 16, 2:30 pm
p Idaho Commons

Rotunda.
freshments served.

Spring Break Adventure
ASUl Outdoor Program

Canadia Rockies
Desert E oration

Ii'ar more tnr!o eall 885'B810

~ i l

~ I

NEWS

Class brings British/French professor to Ul

BY SARA YATES
NEWS EDITOR

A British citizen, living in
France, recently became a profes-
sor at the University of Idaho..

Phil Eyre came to UI to teach
an experimental three-week long,
intensive course about the
European Union.

Eyre took two weeks oF from
his teaching career at Chamberay,
a business school in France, where
he also teaches courses about the
EU,.to teach the course. Eyre has
lived in France for tho past 20
ears and taught at Chamberay
or the lest 10 years.

"The students here are very
open and interested," Eyre said. "If
I ask them questions, I get
answers, and great comments."

The class is attended by not
only the S5 students who signed
up, but was also visited regularly
by faculty and staF in various
deIEiartments.

I'm deeply impressed by his
presence; ho's refreshingly
mformed and teaches a wide range
of'hemes," Dalo Grad en,
American Studies professor, said.
"This is how wo bring divorsity to
UI —we bring people from the
outside to share diForont perspoc-
tives. With him as a teacher, it's a
daily journey in a wealth of infor.
matron. I can't say enough about
him."

Many students in tho class had
traveled abroad.and found thoir
experience helpful when dis.
cussing diForont cultures and tho
European aspect of things,

"I'm European and still didn'
know a lot. Row I can talk about
(the European Union) and fool con-
Adent "said junior Flo Thurston, a
Francis student and Spanish/odu.
cation mailer. When asked about

her opinion on Eyre's cross-cultur-
al background, Thurston laughed.
"I find him plenty French, she
said.

Although he still speaks with a
British accent, Eyre said he

refers France to "the Gray
orth."
The third week of the course

was taught by visiting lecturers on
a variety of topics.

The lecture topics included law
advice within the EU, agricultur-
aVtrade relations, a quest speaker
from Micron, and international
issues about business and market-
ing. Raul Sanchez, special assis-
tant to the president for diversity
and human rights, was also invit-
ed to speak to the class about
diversity.

"It's really great to see so many
disciplined come together and talk
about these impor'tant issues. The
comments and questions that come
up in class are fascinating," said
Irina Kapplor-Crookston, of the
Foreign Languages and
Literatures Department,

Tho class covered a wide variety
of subjects, from the Irish infiu-
onco in the business world to the
WTO,

Tho trip to Moscow was Eyro's
first to tho United States. If all
goos well, Eyro will return next
yoar accompaniod by his family, to
toncfi tho course a second time,

''Wo hopo to bo able to show him
and his family around during tho
two wooks. Myaybo do a little stur-
geon fishing," Kapplor-Crookston
said.

Tho throe-crodit class was hold
Monday through Thursday for
throo hours in tho afternoon. It
had two major focusos, tho history
and tho political dimension of inte-
gration and economy and enter-
priso o tho European Union.

Student res offaes

"I really like It. It's pretty Inter!-
siva, but it's one of the best class.
es I'e taken."

Karl/ Gibson, /un/or

lorstgn language

'If makes me want to go Into

International corporate Iaw, It
cov'rs

a lot of Information you can'
gat ouf of

newspapers.'orene

trot!s, senior
history

"The class Is awesome. We
cover relevant issues, a!!d (Eyre)
knows European culture. I don'

know why we don't talk about It
more."

Jospsh Cu!len, /unior
International studies

"(The class) Is Incredibly vaiu.
able It increases the awareness of
Americana. The EU haa a huge
Influence In our world, but II goes
relatively unnoticed,"

Luces Grubbs, senior

Spanish

I ve learned a Iof It's Intense
and sometimes difficult fo ail
through, but It'a worth It."

Krlstln Deaello, /unior
markatlnp tf span/ah

sv !3!i,i,v O'Kzspz
TMii OAMi'iia

When ono.time billionaire
Michael J. 8aylor announced

lans last year to create and
nd a ftoo online university

staFed with celebrity lecturers,
he wasn't kiddfng,

And despite the fact that
8aylor's

software

company,
Micro8tratogy, has saon the

value of its stock drop like load
in tho ocean sineo tho March
announcement, ho still
isn't kidding.

To back up his claim Saylor
announced this week )hat he
will soll 15,000 shares of
MicroStratogy stock every trad-
'fng day for tho next two years in
order to fbnd tho project,

"This prodotormfned plan
will allow mo to fund my preyf-

i)'' ) i! 1;:.ii''iir(!i'ii 'f'i
f

6o'me'nd 'Ex

1

p!ore ma)ors at
the Unlverslty of Idaho'8

ously announced charitable
commitment to creating a
cyber universfty," Mr. Saylor
safd in a company press
release,

8aylor owns 4S million
shares ofhis company's stock
which at ono point was worth
SSS a share, Amor a msjlor
plunge saw tho price drop to
only WI9 a share the stock as
of Thursday sits at II!12 a
share,
"'8+lsrr'ie'vfsffon'fsi. that of a

fred 'nline 'urifvo'rsfty in
wHich'ftudeait's "ean study
vfdeotapod lectures present-
ed by famous athletes,
artists, scholars and politi-
cians and said that he would
spenct 4100 million of his own
money to fbnd the university.
Saylor mentioned formor bas-
ketball star Michael Jordan
and director Steven Spielberg
as examples of people he'
like to invite to speak.
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Man renews pledge For free online university
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Tige. scribe

members

speak out
about

'Survivor'awsuit

LOS ANGELES —Since for-
mer "Survivor" contestant
Stacey Stillman filed a lawsuit
against CBS, her former Tiga
tribe members, as wsff1 as the,show's executive producer, are
coming out of the

woodwork'ith

their own version of what
really happened.

On Monday, "Survivor's"
Stillman filed a suit alleging
that "Survivor" executive pro-
ducer Mark Burnett manipu-
lated tho game show when he
approached Dirk Boon and
Sean Kenniff about voting out
Stacoy instead of Rudy Boesch.
Just a fow days before going to
Tribal Council, Stacoy had
helped tho team win immunity
by beating Gervaso Peterson in
eating tho most.Butok bootlo
larvae, whilo Rudy was gotting
on everyone's norvos with his
military gruAhoss.

Tho ond rosult was that
Stacoy was voted oF while a
tamer version of Rudy stayed
and made it to tho Anal throe
contestants,

Hero's what Burnett and the
former Tiga contestants aro
sayingr

Mark Burnett: "They (tho
contestants) wore absolutely
responsible for their own
votes," Burnett told
Zap2it,corn, "Wo spoak to peo-
ple all the time and, absolutely,

ooplo stand up'here (at the
ribal Council) and write a

name down and do their own
thfng."

Kelly Wiglosworth; "I kind
of believe don't bito the hand
that foods you," she said in an
interview with Zap2it,corn.
"I'm not going to divulge any-
thing behind tho scenes or
hvhitti6t. I'm nbt'denying or
'nflratffng aanythkng,"il'm jusbi

ot-going to say anybhing but!

t ',".ood thfngs about Mark!
urnott."
Jonna Lewis: "Mark Burnett

has a hand in everything as far
as people getting kicked oF,"
Jonna told tho Contra Costa
Times. "He oven told Rudy that
ho might want to-join the
alliance, Tho ono thing ho did.
n't have a hand in was tho

f, 'mos, They were completely
air."

Sean KonnfF! "In my opin-
ion, there was no coorcfon and
no suggestion ever to control
my voto " he told the New York
Daily iowa. "Mark Burnett
said tfme and time again, "Voto
with your

conscfence,"'ut

KonniF apparod on tho
Fob. 6 episode of Rfvora Lfvo"
on CNBC and said, "what you
saw includfng all my numb.
skull activities, all of Stacoy's
bitchiness, all that stuff is
manufactured and engi.
noe red,"

"Access Hollywood" took
Konnf ff's comments
Wednesday and compared,
them to comments made by

. Mark Burnett on the DVD idf.
tion, of "Survivor,'here he
safe thoro wo no setups,

Dirk Been.'"Burnett himself
doesn't call ft reality TV," Dirk
told the New York Times, "Ho
calls it reality drama, You can
take what you want fiom that."

Meanwhile, Been issued a
statement saying he will
"speak the truth when the time
fs right."

Rudy Boesch.'It's hard to
believe what she's saying, I
can't A~re her out," ho sa8 to
USA day. "There is no way
you can rig that show, It's 16
people against each other, No
matter what anybody says,
you'ro going to (vote) your own
way because you'e out for the
$1 million,"

Tfga members Sue
Hawk,'onjaChristopher and the

show's winner, Rfchard Hatch,
have so far kept mum on the
subject.

In the suft, Stillman asks
for damage» but does not name
a specfAc Agure. According to
the New York Times, a OBS
executive who had seen the
lawsuit said that Stfllman's
lawyers had asked the network
to@ay III5 million in the week
bet'ore the Jan. 28 debut of the
"Survfvor" sequel. In the past,the executive said, Stiffman
had asked to be aaiaced on
another CBS game show.

Stillman responded by say-
ing, "I'm not surprised they'e
starting a smear campaign
against me," She says that she
had sought placement on
another show because she was
denied a fair chance on
"Survivor" and deserved to be
on another series "with a dif-
ferent producer, of course."
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DO yotI eVer WatCh IdahO

Public Television?
Iffjlhy Or Why IIOt?

KARNEY

No, I don', I don't really watch too
much TV unless it's Temptation Island

or Dawson'8 Creek."

Keri Kamey
sophomore from
Newport, Wash.

Editor i Leah Andrews
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KRASSELT

Yeah, every once in 8 while I do, I

Iiike the informational programs that

they have. I think they are quality, well

researched, not Just 8 bunch of fluff."
OURVIER

TSHPTATIOQ
X5LttIHP,

p..

Annie Krasselt
leacher at West Park School

Potlatch

idaho Public Television hangs in the bdlunce

KAUF MAN

,. "Yeah, ail the. time, New Yankee;
Workshop with Norm Abram, learn to
build stuff, oh, and that painter guy, he
Is cool."

Jeff Kaufman

senior from Boise

POWERS

'I do sometimes because of the
educational shows they have on there,

especially the shows on psychology."

Amber Powers

junior from Nampa

A nabel Osborn, an 88 -year- old retired pro-
fessor can no longer drive at night and
enjoys watching "Masterpiece Theater"

and other programs on Idaho Public Television.
She may not be able to leave her home, but she
can still enjoy the novels she has enjoyed read-
ing during her lifetime.

"The 'Masterpiece Theater'ovels are so
beautifully done," said Osborn who taught
Speech and Forensic courses at Lewis and Clark
State College. She,thinks it is outrageous that
legislators want to take away or sensor the pro-
grams she enjoys. Osborn has a simple solution
for legislators.

"It's so easy, if people don't like the programs,
if it conflicts with your morals, there is a little
button and it is not too difficult to turn off,"
Osborn said.

She is not the only one who is annoyed by
recent threats by the legislature to eliminate
state funding.

Tammie Poe the Management Assistant for
KUID in Moscow has a 6 year old and a 2 year
old who benefit from Idaho Public Television's
children's programming, as a matter of fact her
family's morning routine involves turning on the
educational children's programming.

Poe believes that the nature of public televi-
sion's children's programs teaches her children
not only about math and reading, but also about
social skills and constructive problem solving.

Power Rangers might be just as entertaining
as Sesame Street, but when problems arrive the
rangers tend to fight instead of talk and resolve
as Bert and Ernie might be more apt to do.

"There isn't any children's programming on
IPTV that you wouldn't want your children to
watch. In my home IPTV is a family ritual," Poe
said.

So if IPTV has such strong implications for so
many people why do legislators want to jeopard-
ize the only section of television in Idaho that
has not been sold into ratings prostitution. If a
bedroom scene'n "Masterpiece Theater's" pbr-
trayal of Henry James'ovel, "The American"
disturbs Sen. Robert Lee of Rexburg which aired

at' p.m. with a disclaimer and contained no
nudity then perhaps he should change the chan-
nel and check out "Temptation Island" or "Blind
Date."

Sen. Lee is quoted in The Spokesman-Review
as saying that public television Manager Peter
Morrill should be "listening to the legislature
who represent the moral standards of our co@-
munity."

Whatever happened to the separation, of
church and state? Did Lee's constituents kn'ow
that they were electing him to police Idaho's
morals?

Morrill tr'ied to explain that Idaho Public
Television tries to follow a policy that is in com-
pliance with industry standards, but Lee
responded by saying, "Frankly, I don't give a
damn about industry standards. I care about
community standards, and that's what we ought
to be following."

Rhett Butler, um, that is, Sen. Lee must have
a manual on community standards that we
missed, do they only hand those out in Southern
Idaho?

It seems that the legislature should be focus-
ing on more important matters. Are there not
roads to patch, and funds to allocate? Perhaps
the legislature could try to decrease the large
number of teen pregnancies in Idaho.

That would seem to be a more noble cause
than threatening to take away Big Bird and
Snuffelufagus from Idaho Children.

As for objections to the documentary "Our
House" dealing with homosexual families, and
"It's Elementary" about teaching tolerance, it is
time for Idaho and its legislature to get over
their homophobia. It is a trend that needs to go
out of style. A number of Idahoans need to learn
that even when they do not agree with a person'
actions or sexual orientation, it does not give
them the right to ostracize people and ignore
those people.

The legislature will be making recommenda-
tions regarding the Idaho Public Television
budget, discussing privatization, and possibly
even voting on the budget as early as this week.

Gens Johnson KUID station Manager and
director of Digital Television Planning and
learning services knows that it passing this
years budget is crucial to IPT's survival.

Mandates set by the Federal
Communications Commission make it impera-
tive that IPT makes the conversion to digital tel-
evision by May 2003, or they will loose their
broadcast license.
, . To complicate things further, to set up a digi-
ta'1 Bfysttkm"equipment must be "installed on

a'ountaintopthat'can only be reached during
the summer. This means that if IPT does not get
the funds needed to go digital and install the
equipment by the summer of 2002 they will lose
their license.

"There isn't a whole lot of time to play chick-
en," said Johnson who believes that the strong
public support will encourage the legislators to
support Idaho Television.

An independent report commissioned by IPT
found that IPT already receives a substantial
amount of money from sources other than the
state and federal government, and that they run
a very efficient program, which means that
without the support of both the Idaho State gov-
ernment and the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting it would be virtually impossible for
IPT to continue to serve Idaho as it now does.

"We are already a r'cally lean and mean
organization, to cripple what is an incredibly
effective way to bring education into the schools,
culture into homes and public affairs to the peo-
ple would be foolish," Johnson said.

Allowing Idaho legislators to deprive viewers
of public television would be an injustice to this
generation as well as those to come. Television
has an incredible power tdt connect and educate,
destroying IPT would push us closer to the
mindless abyss that has become all too common
in our society, and why because two unmarried
people were shown on Masterpiece Theater
under a sheet? It is time to grow up Idaho.

Leah Andrew
Argonaut Editorial Staff

LOFTUS Surgeon generals ~urngng. Chick gcks not to be taken seriously
'No, I don't because I have satellite

and I don't get it now. I used to. My

parents used to watch it ail the time;

some of the stuff is interesting.

Robert Loftus

freshman from Genesee

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy:

~ Letters shou! d be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and cIarity.

'etters must be signed, incIude

major and provide 8 current
phone number.

l
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RYANMACKOWIAK
Cotumnlpt

Dateless for Vaenlines Dayy

Why not go out with

Argonaut cetebrhy Ryan

Mackowlak, a.k.a 'The

Mack7'l cauld be bauer

than staykrg home.

Inleresled7 Send the

Argonaut an e-mail at

arg optnkxrdgurdaha.edu and

tell us why you want or

would news wale lo spend

Vatentkws Day Weekend with

Ryan.

It's this time ofyear that women everywhere are
known to entertain daydreams a little more often
than normal. It's this time of year that men every-
where are known to perspire a little more than
average. Chocolate producers and flower growers
head to the bank with fistfuls of dollars, while sin-
gle people usually stay at home and catch a flick on
TV.

Tomorrow is Valentine's Day. The spirit of love is
in the air, romance blossoms at every turn, and
Cupid is shooting enough passion-tipped arrows to
drop a charging rhino. In honor of this season of
love, I'm taking part in something that I think cap-
tures the essence of what Valentine's Day is all
about: I'm gonna start a fight.

Upon peering into my electronic mailbox, I found
a letter from Curt Oja, a friend of mine who is not
only engaged, but is spending too much of his hon-
eymoon money on antiperspirant and apology
cards.

He writes, "You just got to love those movies that
leave you with that warm feeling deep inside.
There's nothing wrong with chick flicks as long as
they are for entertainment purposes. Same thing
goes for romance novels. The problem arises when
girls start to develop a warped sense of reality
based on the way Hollywood portrays relationships.

rm sick of having to live up to these high expecta-
tions. I really try, but I can't be romantic all the
time. It ain't always peaches! There are too many
happy endings. [Women] need to grasp reality and
stop living in the 'perfect world'antasy."

Curt then uses Kevin Costner's movie "Message
in a Bottle" as an example of the hard facts of real-
ity. This is a far too common love story: boy meets
girl, girl dies, boy writes a few silly letters and
throws them into the ocean, another girl finds
them, girl meets boy, boy builds a boat, ocean turns
boy into a drowning statistic.

Girls don't like this movie because it has a sad
ending. Guys like any Kevin Costner movie that
has any ending .at all, unlike "Dances With
Wolves,"which is now in its 187th year of filming.

I agree with Curt. Women could stand to take a
few notes in Reality Grasping 101, taught by
Professor Mann. We men have learned to deal with
reality, whether we like it or not.

We'e accepted the fact that we'l always be
attractive to the opposite sex, we'l always be in top
physical shape, we 11 always have funny one-liners
to use at the most appropriate times, that high-pay,
low-stress job is right around the corner, and we are
destined to be forever surrounded by easy money,
exotic cars and bikiniwlad women. Sometimes

that's just how life is. We don't need to sugarcoat
our existence to be satisfied.

I think this is perfect timing for this topic, right
before Valentine's Day. At times like these, I feel
like I can make a difference. My intention here is to
slightly reduce the guy's stress and the girl's expec-
tations.

Ladies, we know you'e excited, we know you
expect a lot, we want to make it special for you. So
we'e going to try our hardest to live up to.your
dream date. But guess what? It's not going to hap-
pen, so brace yourself..

All that magical stuff that happens in the movies
is fake. Ifwe had a script to read from and a direc-
tor to tell us what to do, we might be able to pull it
off. But we don', so don't get your hopes up too
high. We'e just letting you know that right from
the start.

Guys, do the best you can. She's worth it. But
remember; never go to the extreme. Doing too much
is only going to hurt you in the long run. Never do
something that you can'. top next year, because
that's what she'l expect.

To all the couples out there, good luck. Have a
romantic Valentine's Day. I'l be at home
Wednesday night, eating a TV dinner and watching
The Dating Game.
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FISHE
ter how beautiful everything else is
because eventually the pretty stufl
will fall. It's easy to get caught up in
all the "pretty stuff'f what we want
to do, and when that "pretty

stuff'lasheswith the other side's "pretty
stuff," we*re not willing to find that
common ground. The fact that we
need to find a central foundation to
build on grows fuzzy.

A good example of an issue with
a'olidfoundation to build on is that of a

tax cut. In another Gallup Poll, "74,
percent of Americans favor "a cut

itt'ederalincome taxes" similar to
the'resident'splan.

This statistic shows that
the'reaterwhole of American society,

believes a tax cut would be beneficial
'eventy-fourpercent is a solid

majority, providing the necessary'.
foundation and a sturdy surface to
build on. The poll suggests that a tax.
cut will happen.

Those still arguing that it is not
what we should do are fighting a

bat-'le

already lost and are getting in the
way of an effective plan. The key

notst,'s

to work on how to best appropriate
the tax cut.

Ultimately, we need to know
what'e

believe and why. That has to be our
foundation.

From there, we need to be
open-'indedas to how we build on

that'oundation,with a willingness
to'hangean original, structural design

when a better way is found.
This is a very basic,

elementary'olution.

However, there is strength in
simplicity, and simplicity is a key step
toward achieving unity,

ability to reason and coinprontise
His appointment of John Ashcroft

as Attorney General only solidifies the
common opinion that "there's no way
this guy has a chance of ever finding
middle ground; he's just too far
'right."'his argument makes sense.

However, it simply daesn't align
with the actions President Bush has
taken since his first day in office. It'
an argument that doesn't line up with
the facts.

President Bush has taken numer-
ous steps to fuse our government, the
most important being his willingness
to reach out across party lines in
building relationships. Relationships
are a key foundational step toward
achieving a unified, working govern-
mental body.

Unity can be defined as "The com-
bination or arrangement of parts into
a whole."

This definition recognizes the fact
that there are different parts in any
situation, and for it to work properly
there must be an arrangement, a
design.

A design that recognizes the core of
an issue and works not to produce
something with beauty that is only
skin deep, but to produce something
practical, built on a solid foundation.

Appearance is important; it says a
lot about the quality of what is under-
neath.

We need to be careful not to ignore
the important underlying issues that
aren't as nice to look at. When we con-
struct buildings, the foundation isn'
the most pleasing thing to look it. It'
dirty and plain.

However, without it, it doesn't mat-
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ere on staff at the Argonaut I'm
often referred to as "the conser-
vative." I'm a loner, a rebel with

a cause ifyou will, I walk without fear.
Every week, I venture into the

unknown, the untouched, the realm of
conservative thought. Liberal democ-
rats do not expect to hear the word
"conservative" attached to a real, liv-
ing, breathing human being among
them.

Apparently, not all Republicans are
fat, grouchy old men with stubborn,
outdated agendas; what's the deal
with this guy?

The vast abyss of politics that sepa-
rates liberals from conservatives is
very real. When we see someone from
"the other side," we don't know what
to do, how to act or how to simply see
eye to eye,

Most of the time, we don't want to,
stubbornly refusing to compromise for
the greater good while asking the
other side to do what we'e not willing
to.

Many shiver at the word "conserva-
tive," while others cringe at the word
"liberal," and we need to thaw the ice,
level the playing field and cal! atten-
tion to the one factor that will bring
simple effectiveness not only to poli-
tics, but to everything we do; Unity.

According to a recent Gallup Poll
"unity is a top-ranking priority for the
public." Close to 20 percent of
Americans say that "Bush's goal
should be 'uniting the country,'work-
ing with Democrats,'r 'showing he is
for all the people.'" It's easy for many
liberals to see President Bush and his
agenda as too far out of line with their
way of thinking, thus negating his

l Featuring all you can devour
Seafood Eu&et.

Fresh Oysters 5c Crab
Steamed Shrimp
Smoked Salmon

Shrimp Scampi Flambe
Swordfish Plccata

r Mahi Mahi Hawaiian
Blackened Catfish
Shrimp Newburm;

Hand-carved Baron of Beef
Don't hear about this from your friends, experience it for yourselfl

Seating is limited, make your reservations soap.

WILLPAY NE
COLUMNIST

Apart Imm leeliog shunned al

Argonaut meetings, kwi

ccsecls plush elephants and

has I signed photo ot aW.
on his bedroom ceiling.

His e-mail address is

aig apiaiaalsub uidaho.edu
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As for the behavioristic approach, I don't buy it. ~

There are people from very religious families who;
turn out to be murderous villains and there are,
also people from violent homes who go on to lead

'uiet,healthy lives. When you start pointing out;
all of the exceptions in behavior, you'l see that we,
don't mirror our environments and past lives very

-'ell.

No, I think the foundation to every human,
interaction is trust.

It's really that simple. If you didn't trust a per-
-'on

at some level, then you would have no reason'o

interact with that person.
Everything we do that involves another living;

creature is based on trust. From the deepest
of'omanticrelationships to a drive down a crowded.

street, all we can do is expect people to act in a
fundamentally honest way.

I'm not implying that no one ever lies, or that
'eopledon't steal, or that nobody has ever broken

a social code and done something amazingly
dis-'uptive.But for the most part, we all do a gaod job

'f

getting along. We all trust tl>e cars not to swerve
'ntothe sidewalk while we'e walking to class. We

trust our loved ones to care for us in our times of
need. We trust elected officials to do a good job at I

their position.
We trust people to hold the fabric of society

together. Most people work towards unity or at
'easttoward compromise. And everything we do
'ithother people revolves around trust.

ave you ever wondered
what keeps society
together? Every interac-

tion between two or more indi-
viduals constitutes a relation-
ship of some sort, and there
must be some fundamental
aspect of every relationship.

Some would say that our
behavior is completely goal-ori-
ented. Every.;social,,'action we RORpHfLLjPSundertake is'dane to accomplish coLUMMsT
some type of goal

Other people might say that Babshou ehasbeeobrokea

it is behaviorism. We'e doing ialo rive times, but his faith la

What We learned ta da frOm Our umaaitypieventsh™iiom

ParentS and by WatChing Other asemaiiaaaiessfs
adults, and they learned it in erg apiaiaacisub.uidahoedu

their childhood, and so forth.
But if our behavior was goal-

oriented, there would never
have been such a thing as altruism. Regardless of
everything else, emotions very rarely override
instincts, yet there are more charities and volun-
teer projects in Moscow alone than I can easily
count.

And don't tell me that uto feel good about your-
self" is enough of a goal for these things because
there are many ways to feel good about yourself
without spending your own precious time to help
someone who is less fortunate.

Rocky Mountain
School of Photography Let PhOtOgraPhy tOke yOI2.
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mean more money

working for you. Can„,
fora free
expense

calculator

The equation is easy. Lower expenses in managing a

fund can equal better performance.

THE IMPACT OF EXPENSES ON PERFORMANCE

$215,000
I.ou Wo v Aeeoimt

How much? Just take a look at the chart. Then call us.

We'l send you a free, easy-to-use expense calculator so

you can see for yourself that no matter what your

investment, you'l benefit from jaw expenses. And CREF

variable annuity expenses range fram just 0.28ola

to

0.34%.'17f'I,000ltiph<ou Aeeoimi

For decades, we'e been committed ta low expenses,

superior customer service and strong performance. T.40» OAO»

Totst accumulations eAer 2(t yeses he~edna imtiut iuve, imcvvt

of SSuaoo xoii hypotheticol annual returns of tt'u. Total rchmvs

aod txtocipat vaiuc of iovcstmcots uill Ructuatc. xnii yield mey
vviry. Thc chart shove it prescotcd for illusuxhvc purposes only
coif does oot rcttect actual performance. or predict fiiture

results. of any TIAAWREF account. or ectlccu taxes.

Add it all up and you'11 find that selecting your

retirement provider is an easy decision: TfAAZREF.

1.800.842.2776
www. tiaa-cref. org

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it.

For more complete information on our securities ptoducts, calI 1.800.842.2233.ext, 5509, for prospectuses, Read tham carefully before

you invest. 1.Estimated annual expenses are adjusted quattedy. 2. 1.40th is a very reasonable fee level for a typical fund; 0.40% is near,

but tet actuaIIy at the bottom of. the mutual fund expense ratio spectrum. ~ TIAACREF individual and Institutional Services. Inc. and Teachers

Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products. ~ Teachers Insurance aitd Annuity Association fTIAAJ, New York, NY and
TutvhcREF Life Insurance co., New York, NY issue Insuraitce and annuities. ~ TIAA<REF Trust company, FS8 provides trust services.
o Inuattment praduCtS are nOt FDIC itteurad, may lOSe Value and are nOt bank guaranteed. 2001 TeaCherS InSuranCe and Annuity

Association-Cotte9a Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY 01/04

Being conservative not an equivalellt
RESTAURANT m LOUNGE

to being considered mentally unstable



Upcoming
EVENTS

Today A R G 0 N A U T
Tuesday, February 13, 2001

Symphony Orchestra

8 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Contact Susan Hess 885-6231

Feb. 15

Karen Swenson

Ul Law School Courtroom

7:30 p.m.

Editor i Eric Perp Phone i 885-8924 E mail i arg a&a@sub uidahpedu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidahp.edu/artsindex.html

The Tao of Steve
Borah Theatre

7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Beecraft
SUB Ballroom

7 p.m.

IO Brass/NW Wind Quintets

iviusic Recital Hall

8 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Contact Susan Hess 885-6231

il/iarch 8

Barenaked Ladles
Spokane Arena Star Theatre
7:30 p.m.
Tickets: G&B Seiect-A-Seat

Ongoing

Ron Jude: 45th Parallel
Prichard Art Gallery

Contact Gaii Siegei/Nancy Hathaway
Phone 885-3586
Through Feb. 27

"You're a goodman, Charlie Brown"
Nipscow Community Theatre and
Moscow High School
Feb. 15, 16, 17 at 7 p m.
Feb. 17, 18 at 2 p.m.
For info call: 882-4731

Movies
THROUGH FEB. 15

University 4 Theatre
Movie Line 882-9600

Saving Siiverman
Rated PG-13
7:00, 9:30

Finding Forrester
Rated PG-13
8:00

Chocoiat
Rated PG-13
7:15,9:30

Save the Last Dance
Rated PG-13
7:00, 9:30

EastSide Cinemas
Showtimes: 882-8078

Cast Away
Rated PG-13
6:30, 9:30

0 Brother, Where Art Thou?
Rated PG-13
5;00, 7:15,9:35

The Pledge
Rated R
7:20, 9:55

Sugar and Spice
Rated PG-13
7:00

Valentine
Rated R

2:50, 5:00, 7:10,9:20

Audian Theatre
334-1605

Hannibal
Rated R

7:00

Cordova Theatre
334-1605

The Wedding Planner
Rated PG-13
7:15,9:15

Kenworthy
882-1178

I
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Brady Rpark showed pff his guitar skills tp the camera when he and Benny Aiman performed at the Idaho Commons Thursday evening.

more than just another cup

of'imun,and

Friends .Light up series-

"This is the
main deal for

me. I just
want people
to come to

the shows."

BENNY AIMAN
ACOUSTIC GUITARIST

BY HAZEL BARRowMAN

ARGONSUT SThiT

O
n stage with his acoustic guitar, Benny

Aiman lights up. His beaming smile
tells the audience that he is loving

every second of his performance.
Aiman and Friends performed both

acoustic and electric sets Thursday in the UI
Commons for the ASUI Coffeehouse Concert
Series. Aiman, a 21-year-old UI history stu-
dent, played his original songs in an acoustic
duet with friend Brady Roark. In the second
set, guitarist Shad Miller, bassist Alley
Dalton and drummer Ben Town joined Aiman
in a electric hard rock funk collaboration.
The four-piece band has been together near-
ly four months but have no name as of yet.

In his solo acoustic material, Aiman's
lyrics and tone reveal his softer side. He said
that most of the music is really emotionally
based. A rougher, angrier side comes through
in his vocals with the band.

Aiman enjoys his contrasting roles as a
musician. Filling multiple roles is somewhat
fashioned aAer one of his inspirations, Neil
Young. He explains that Young does every-

thing from solo acoustic to electric and coun-
try.

Aiman, from Idaho Falls, has been playing
guitar since age 15 and plans to keep play-
ing.

"This is the main deal for me," he said.
Apart from playing shows around Moscow,
Aiman doesn't know where the musical road
will take him.

"Ijust want people to come to the shows,"
Aiman said. Although there are not many
venues for bands to play in Moscow, Aiman
thinks that the music scene is picking up. He
said that two years ago it was harder to get
people to come out to shows, but now there
seems to be a bigger response. Aiman thinks
that community events like the Renaissance
Fair and Hemp Festival, where he performed
at last year, help to get people going.

"When you get excited about it, it'.s a lot
easier to do stuff,"

The next Coffeehouse Concert features
BeecraR Thursday in the SUB Ballroom.
Benny Aiman and Friends plan to play at
John's Alley some time this month. For more
information about the ASUI Coffeehouse
Series, e-mail wugetteOhotmail.corn.

Beecraft to
sting the SUB

BY CHRIS KORNELIS
ARGONAUT STSFF

BeecraA takes the groove that would
be heard from the likes of Phish and The
Grateful Dead and crosses it with their
heavy jazz influence, giving them a sound
that is an their own and very exciting to
listen to.

They will be performing as part of the
ASUI Coffeehouse Series in the SUB
Ballroom, Thursday night at 7 p.m.

This five-piece band consists of key-
board, bass, guitar and two drummers
sharing the responsibility of laying down
the groove and adding color.

All the musicians demonstrate incred-
ible ability to groove and improvise while
remaining tasteful and not overplaying.

Seeing Beecraft in person, one cannot
help but get up and dance, enjoying this
innovative and fresh music. "In their
music I hear a plucky blend of '50s jazz,
late '60s psychedelic and '70s funk that
some how holds together, some how
sounds right and natural," said Scott
Orme, professor of English at Spokane
Falls Community College.

Beecraft is an example of a great band
that has yet to be discovered by a major .

label. They currently have one album out,
"Change Cuts," available at Amazon.corn.
They also have a second album due out in
the next couple of weeks. This new album
is being put out by Royal Jelly Records
and is called "Dark Matter." Expect
Beecraft to play tunes from both at the
show Thursday.

Beecraft is a band that demonstrates a
great love for their music, They seem
very content to be playing at the level

that they are as long
BEECRAFT as they can keep play-

ing the music that
Thursday they love. The band
7 p m plays as if they are on

Cpffaahpuaa SanaS some mission to Per-
form a genre of music
they believe. the world
has gone without.

"We would like to
make jazz more accessible to our genera-
tion and steer them away from

'corporate'usic,"

said BeecrafUS drummer, Scott
Goodwin. "Our whole concept is to really
focus on this creative music, to really
explore different kinds of music." The
band also has a lot of respect for the
music that has influenced them, which is
why they have tried to equally tie in all
the music that has influenced them, and
pull it into their own music.

BeecraR played the SUB in the fall
and was met with a low turnout. Despite
the low turnout, the band put on an
amazing high energy show that consisted
of two electrifying sets of blues, funk and
jazz. It was very obvious that all those at
the show liked what they heard.

With a band like Beecraft playing at
the university, there should be no com-
plaining about no-talent bands playing
on campus. Although Beecraft does not
appear on MTV and was not nominated
for a Grammy, they are as entertaining
as any of the bands that were.
Commercial success does make a band
more money; it does not necessarily make
them a better band. Beecraft is a good
example of this.

It is possible that if more people were
to turn out and see bands like Beecraft,
the university might be more apt to try to
get a headline band or two next year.
'However, it would be hard for the univer-
sity to find a headliner with as much tal-
ent, musicianship and overall respect for
music as Beecraft.

'Hannibal'eturns to serve tasty follow-up to
'Silence'ulp

Fiction
Rated R
7 p.m.
Feb. 14 only

Trivia
WWW.ZDNET.COM

Top PiayStation2 Games
Tekken Tag Tournament
SSX

Top Dreamcast Games
Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 2
NFL 2K1

Top Nintendo 64 Games
Perfect Dark
Banjo-Tools

Top PiaySiation Games
Tony Hawk's pro Skater 2
Vagrant Story

Trivia
ANSWERS
Look in Friday's Argonaut far more
trivia,

1.B.Sing naked
2.C. Tom Petty
3.B.Faith Hill

BY HEATHER BRANSTETTER
hRGONhUT

SThFF'It

is important," Dr. Hannibal Lector tells a
young boy at the end of the film, "always to try new
things." Yet he also seems to be speaking to the
audience. Perhaps he is telling the viewers to
"digest" the movie for a while before making any
rash judgments about it.

The long-awaited sequel to "Silence of the
Lambs" needs no'digestion, though. It artistically
delivers a powerful story full of suspense and shud-
der-inducing gore while using a plot that leaves the
audience breathless at the end.

Although the movie doesn'
follow Thomas Harris'ook
exactly, it portrays his attitude*** (pf 4) perfectly and stays remarkably

Rated R close to his intended story.

Metrp.Gpjdwyn The casting provides excel-
lent characterization on all lev-
els and by all actors involved.

httP://WWW mgm. Anthony Hopkins, of course,
Cpm/hannjbai/ steals every scene in which he

appears, with his expressions
never straying while he flaw-

lessly delivers every line.
Julianne Moore gives an inspired performance,

effectively stepping in for Jodie Foster as the
aggressive, dedicated yet also frustrated Clarice
Starling. True to the book's description, Ray Liotta
conveys agent Paul Krendler as a slow-witted,
power-hungry agent who resents Clarice for reject-
ing him.

"okie dokie then, here we go," Hannibal says
throughout the movie, and this phrase captures its
shocking, artsy, and yet flippant style accurately.

Many scenes play comical opera music !uxta-
posed with a stomach-churning depiction of flesh
eating. But the movie also stirs the viewer's emo-

tions and plays with the psyche.
The plot construction weaves the isolated sec-

tions of the book into a single cohesive story line
complete with unpredictable turns and constant
tension.

The opening scene arouses the audience's
appetite for astonishment by showing, in vivid
detail, Mason Verger's disfigured face, sure to make
many viewers squirm.

Verger is a former patient and victim of Dr.
Lector, a wealthy, revenge-
ful victim that Hannibal
later calls "rather twisted."
Then a shooting scene fol-
lows, further agitating the
audience so that the movie

4, grabs everyone's attention
and doesn't let loose until
the credits roll.

The movie is appealing in
many ways, complex
enough that it ends up sat-
isfying the discerning and
critical moviegoer as well as

A s s 0 c I A T E D P R E s s those who see it for a thrill.
With its complex symbol-

Juilanne MOOre Stara ism and g pping action, the
as FBI agent Clarice movie appeases intelhgent
Starling in the new tastes while also providing
thriller "Hannibal,"the a fascinating visual

show'uch-anticipatedfor the senses. At one point,

Sequel tp qhe Silence a lady had to comfort
her-'elf

out loud, saying,
pf the Lambs." "Remember; it's just a

movie; it's not real."
The screenplay is deftly worded. It includes the

most memorable quotations from the book while
also playing with word choice to highlight the film's
many ironic and intricate themes.

For example, 'Tm giving very serious thought to

eating your wife," and, "These
suitcases are heavy ...like bod-
ies," show that the director means
for Hannibal to be amus'ing yet
thoughtful and muItifaceted.

"This next course is to die for,"
Hannibal tells Erendler and
Starling during a scene that is
meant to evoke nausea and hor-

ror, but his words are also appli-
cable to the movie itself. While
this "delicious" film, and especial-
ly its ending, may cause many
viewers to become vegetarians, it
is also intensely entertaining —a
dark and fascinating probe into
the beguiling mind of a serial
killer with sophisticated tastes.

ASSOCIATED 'PRESS ARCHIVE
Actor Anthony Hopkins reprises his Oscar-winning rote as mass murderer

Hannibal "the Cannibal" Lecter in "Hannibal," the sequel tp "The Silence of the
Lambs." The film opened over the weekend topping bpx oNce records as the
third-biggest opening tp date, at $58 miiiipn.
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Downhill Skis
Crosscountry Skis

Snowboards
Snowshoes
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Snowline 882$NOW

10 - 6 MON-SAT

1016 Pullman Rd
(next to Wendy s)

882-0133

Northwestern Mountain Sports

BY WINDY HOYEY

aaooghuT SENIOR STAFF

Karen Swenson, an award-winning author
of five poetry collections, will read from her
works at 7:30p.m. Thursday in the Law School
Courtroom.

Swenson contacted the UI Program in
Creative Writing, reporting that she would be
in the northwest in the winter. snatched up
the opportunity.

This will not be Swenson's first time on cam-
pus. English Professor Ron McFarland remem-
bers when she was a Distinguished Visiting
Writer in poetry at UI for a semester in 1979.

"She was great!" McFarland said, "She'
very upbeat and energetic, outgoing, very New
York, also very cosmopolitan, a citizen of the
world."

The New York City resident has traveled—
usually alone —around the world, most often
deep into Southeast Asia. Much of her work
has been born on these journeys.

Swenson's reading is part of the "Reading
Series," sponsored by the UI Program in
Creative Writing. English Department faculty
member Robert Wrigley believes the readings
each semester are valuable for the English lan-
guage,

"Literature 'began's an oral art, long
before there was a written language, so there'
still a good and healthy part of it that is best

savored as a spoken art," Wrigley said. He
describes Swenson's work as "lyrical and won-
derfully descriptive."

According to McFarland, Swenson's earlier
poems often reflected her trouble at home, both
with her parents and with her marriage, while
her later collections are products of her foreign
travels.

"Of course, part of the attraction of these
poems is the exotic, but Karen Swenson is a
fascinating poet any way you put it,"
McFarland said.

Swenson is a poet-in-residence at Weber
College and writes for travel sections in maga-
zines and newspapers such as the New York
Times. Her fourth collection, "The Landlady in
Bangkok" won first place in the National
Poetry Series competition. The reading will
last about 50 minutes and is free and open to
the public.

Poetry readings are the "sort of thing worth
going out of your way for," Wrigley said. "A
poetry reading challenges us to listen in ways
we don't usually have to. It requires a kind of
concentration that is, all by itself, an intellec-
tual and aesthetic experience. A poet is some-
one who is passionately in love with the lan-
guage, the same lan~age we all use.
Language is how we thmk, how we remember,
how we believe, and poets, like all other liter-
ary writers, are closer to language than anyone
else."
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Northwestern College of Chiropractic
N<>rthwcstcrn can provide you with an education un>nuely lnc:used on ehc 21st century.

(
Inst ask oui',t>(>t> alumn>. They arc pract>c>ng Irom Amer<>ca to Zimhahwe, as solo

practitioners and in intcrclisciplinary settings They kn(>w thill oui'OCUS ON

EXCELLENCE has carncd us an >ntcn>ational reputation as a pioneer in chiropractic

cdu(.ation, pat>cot cill'c ilnd 'sc>cnullc (csea>(.h Nnrthwcstc111 Is il llnlilcd cnl'olhncfit,

private institution leatunng a well-rounded, ngi>r<>us «d<>cational program integrat>ng

thc basic and «linic:al sc(enccs, diagnosis, X-ray. ~hiropra~ tie thcrapcut<cs, wet I ness care

and prac:tice management. ()ur p>iinecr>ng cl>n>cal internship programs,

intcrdisciphnary study opportunitics and a state.ol-

ihc.an s(udcn( clin>c provide our graduaics with an

UNPARALLELED CLINICAL FOUNDATION.
Add our Career Sc>v>ces Center, wh«rc ((c as~i~t <>ur

graduates in ioh placement, and v<>u can understand

why nur graduate~ have such a high satislaction NORTHWESTEItN

level w>th the>r career~ I or a personal visit or more IIEALIII SCIFNCFS

detailed inlormation, c:all a Northwestern admis. UN I VF RS ITY

sions counselor at 1-800-888-4777..or go

virtual at www.nwhealth.cdu.
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Minneapolis, MN 554 a I
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BY BRUCE MANN
(SROO>(UAT ST>(FF

Rock 'n'oll has been slowly
going extinct. Languishing under
the mainstream uber-domination
of over-produced teen pop, sparse
independent rock and angry
misogynistic agro-rock, rock

'n'ock

in its purest form has all but
faded away.

Enter Nashville's Will Hoge, to
pull rock 'n'oll on his back and
instill it to its rightful place —the
forefront ofpopular music. Hoge's
debut album "Carousel" takes lis-
teners on a gritty guitar-driven,
hard-rocking journey of heart-
break, loss and scorned, unre-
quited love.

With Carousel, Will Hoge suc-
ceeds Springsteen as'he sonic
spokesman for the soul of blue
collar America.

Poignant passion and purity
swell in Hoge's lyrics and smack
of the lyrical intensity found in
the works of Van Morrison, Tom
Petty and Elvis Costello.

In the fist pumping, head nod-
ding second track, "Let Me Be
Lonely," Hoge showcases some of
his honed songwriting . talent
with "the sound of hearts shatter-
ing down on the/ floor is just the
same as it was once before" and
"my wisdom in years just won'
be washed/ away by your tears."

Ho„e has managed, in his first
attempt, to pen lyrics that strike
swift and deep into the soul, as in
the emotional ballad,
"Heartbreak Avenue," "Then the
sun came shining bright and true
love / in the morning never feels
like it did last night."

The sole fault with "Carousel"
is that the gripping, full throttle
force of the dirty> southern guitars
and solid, robust rhythm section
lessens the emotional impact of
Hoge's lyrics.

Hoge is a formidable songwrit-
ing force that is slightly limited
by the construction and context of

"Carousel" with its
overshadow-'ng

rock tint. While his wordtf
shine bright in this 10-track ere>
ative conduit, one must wait id
breathless anticipation for Hoge's
follow up to and further explo-
rations of the emotional themes
in "Carousel."

Recorded over 14 brief ses-
sions lodged between Will Hoge's
constant tour schedule, the 10-
track album avoids the currently
ubiquitous trappings of massive
overdubbing and overproduction.

What results is an album that
is slightly flawed but overflowing
with straightforward heartland,

.unadulterated rock. It is the nat-
ural flaws of the recording
process that further magnify
Hoge's intensity and true-to-life
honesty..

Hoge is ably backed by gui-
tarist Brian Layson (who recent-
ly replaced Dan Baird), Tres
Sasser on bass and Kirk Yoquelet
on drums, who help kick the Will
Hoge experience into gear on
stage.

Hoge brings to the studio the
onstage intensity he is best
known for. Will Hoge shows are
filled with an electric energy that
captivates and moves everyone in
the audience to their feet.

This is a band that has gone to
school in the finer arts of the rock'n'oll performance and graduat-
ed at the head of the class, blow-
ing out the competition.

Live and in the studio, Hoge
avoids the alternative trappings
and cheesy gimmicks that color a
large majority of so-called rock

'n'oll

today. His live performances
mirror his music, with a large
dose of intense passion and hon-
esty, setting Hoge apart from his
contemporaries.

With rock 'n'roll currently in a
state of soulless pop-created flux,
Will Hoge is poised to grab
America by its ears and show it
what real music should sound
like.
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Headline

headline VALENTINE'S DAY
ed condom roses and chocolate body

aints could, take the usual
alentine flowers and candy to a

whole new level,
These seductive items are just a fcw

examples of Valentine gifts available to
urchase on the Internet, There is some-
hing to please everyone (naughty and

nice) and listed here are a few ideas for
the last minute lovebirds,

Eshop.msn.corn oFers a handy guide
where the gittgiver matches their "love
budget" to their "love level." For the cou-

]es who are in serious relationships and
roke because of it, give the giE that

keeps on giving; "Kama Sutra" or
"InterCourses-an Aphrodisiac Cookbook."
Both books cost about $20, Or try the "Do
Not Disturb Kit" for $38, it includes a door
sign, bubble bath, massage oil, candies
and tingling mints,

For those who aren't committed, but
have a "prospect" in mind, Eshop.corn
oflers "Love Vouchers" for $5 (handmade
coupons are also fun to make). Have a
ccasual "match. making" party and play the

arne ~-Dare ($17), an adult version of
th or Dare. During the party, play tho

CD "Barry White'8 Greatest Hits" ($10) to
really complete the Valentino's thomo.

If Trqth'or Dare is too embarrassing
(who doesn't blush during those revealing
truth questions7), try Pin the Fig Loaf on
[the statue) David for $17.

The Internet sita
Wonderfbllywacky,corn oFors musical love
boxer shorts for $14, which includes tho
song "Love Me Tender" and a glow-in-the-
dark button to play the songs,

. Clickthecookie.co,uk offers a moro
romantic (and nice) alternative to toddy
bears and chocolates, Send tho lucky por-

Json fortune cookies with romanfic mes-
sages inside them, Chooso to. send ono
coolde,(beautifblly wrappod) or a box of
80, either choice under $15,

If romantic fortune cookios aron't sweet
enough and money isn't a problem, go to
gitbongs,corn and personalize a Valentino
song for $50. The site is callod P,S, I I.ovo
You Personalised Songs and can bo rocord.
od on to a CD or a tape, He or she will
receive their song in the mail, complete
wifh the (CD or tape) sleeve and printed
lyrics.

For fhe single girls on tho day of lava,
go to women.corn and learn how to throw
a happy and fbn party (the single guys can
too, just make a few changes to tile site'8
advice and tips). Or just invite fllonds
over to eat Ben ar, Jerry's ice cream and

atch love movies, Tho point is to hnvo
n this Valentine's Day, with or without,
e chocolsitci,body pail) t„„i,.

sex sells

Eclectica. not the ordinary store
li Y D nv c o 8 R o w cc c N o

rrroorir:Tro«enrvorr

lt's the place to buy that special
80cnething that is always for a
friend."

The furry handcuffs, the penis
enlarger, the edible underwear,
the vibrator, the strap-on penis,
oven tho waist-high black boots
ccrc always for someoncc besides
the person shopping.

Kathy Sprague, owner of
Eclcctica, says that is the most
common excuse for purchasing an
item at the adult variety store."It's always for a friend," she
said.

But thoro ar e oxceptions.
Customers can custom-order just
about anything including leather.'

man once orciered a "pony har-
ness" complete with stirrups so

his girlfriend,
WHERE Tp 0() could rido him.

Leather
Eclecf ice ls ranges in price
Iccaled af 2'I3 $ fram tho usual

s iked collar
Main behind rtrn>
Safari Pearl and "Xena: Warrior
nexf Io the Red Princoss" skirt
Door restaurant,

Th
'($300)~

I

courso, tho
timid type, who comes into tho
shop witll w)1At Spraguo says is a
common question.

uWhnt'cc a pood first vibrator7"
A buyer rccocvos the first set of
bcci,teriocc troo,

And i'r those fimid typos not
looking for a vibrator and may bo
toting along with a friend, thoro
Rro options, "Somo people can'
avon look at the things on the
shelves, so we distract them with
boas and buttons," Sprague said,

Buying trends vary fram year
to year but this year'a Valentine's
best-seller at Eclectica is a mas.
sago kit game that includes mas.
aclge oil, lotion, heating oil and a
garne. foI'.)rivers.i.„-„

n
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DAVID BROWNING / ARGONAUT
Kathy Sprague, owner of Eclectlca, showcases pins and magnets In her store Monday.
Sprague says timid shoppers are often attracted to the button display so they don'
have to look at other Items ln the store.

Another Valentine's Day
favorite is Honeydust, a powder
that can be brushed on wifh a
feather. The dust is also edible.

Craig Zanetti, a freshman from
Wallace, went seeking a
Valentine's Day gih for his girl.
friend and left wifh a pair of
"Pornstar" shorts, "I went with
one of the least extreme things in
the store,"'he said,

Although the store itself'sn'
incredibly largo, it packs in a vari.
ofy of adult items in a tighf, space.

From tho door, thoro are racks
of clothing, then lingerie, novel-
ties, adult toys, condoms and
eventually leather.

"We trv to make it a gentle pro.
gression, .Sprague said.

"Keep an open mind whether
it's hearts and flowers or whips
and chains.
:,"The:whole,point of our busin

ness is to make sex moro open and
acknowledge that it can be fbn,"
Sprague said,

Eclectica is also aci;ivo in edu-
cating about sexually transmitted
diseases, parficularly the HIV
virus.

"We try to publicise it as much
as ossible," Sprague said,

ree condoms are available at
the store, which also sells female
condoms and dental damns.

Eclectica opened three and a
half years ago behind the Safari
Pearl comic book store.

Sprague, who co.owns that
store, had both kids'nd adult
comic books. "Iwasn't comfortable
with the mix in the same room."

Eclectica is open Monday
fhrough Saturday &om ll a.m.-7

, It.m, It is located at 218 S. Main
ehind Safari Pearl and nexf, to

the Red Door resfaurant.
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SY CHRISTY VIEThkslc R A CE 1EBRATION OF LOVE, TOYS AND OTHER STUFFAILOONihUT crTAlF

Sap is for trees,
pass it on

T he story you are about to read is true ...and sad.
Very, very sad. And very true. it's the story of
eternal love and honeymoon mishap.

Rodney and Julianne were childhood sweethearts.
Their union was written in the stars. Everyone knew
they would stay together forever, including their
respective parents who warned them of inappropriate
adolescent touching on more than one occasion.

They decided to marry right out of high school
because everyone knows that holy matrimony is more
important than a college education. Sabotaging your
future is the most effective way to say "I love you.

They married on Valentine's Day. After a lovely cer-
emony and reception, the beloved duo left for their
honeymoon. In order to make their marriage as cliche
as possible, Rodney and Julianne chose Niagara Falls
as their destination.

What they failed to realise is February is not the
optimum time ofyear to gase at mil-
lions of pcllons of falling water. No,
in fact, lt is really quite dangerous
to do so, as our couple soon found
out.

Upon arrival fo the falls
Julianne rushed out of their '93
powder blue Ford Tempo to take in
the beaufy of nature. As soon as her
feet hit the ground, she started slip-
ping around like a cartoon charac.

LAURAGENTI) V
ter. Every appendage was flailing
about like a nervous nsh,

She slid all the way to the edge of
IIrrrICrrrcrrrCNIV RIS the fallS, teetered fOr a geed 80 SeC.
«Inv.tucruI4rcS'I Onde, and fell in. Legend haS it, her

body frose before she hit the bottom
Irv ru p~I„I „t4drrcr NC„Caueing her tO break intO milliOne

Of'iecesupon impact. Except her
heart, which remamed perfectly in tact and is now in a
roadsIde romance museum and gas station somewhere
in upstate New York.

Rodney, obviously devastated, jumped in atter her,
What Romney thought he was accomplishing by doing
fhis we will never know.

Sell, you don't survive a fall like that. It just does.
n't happen. The two lovers plummeted fo their deaths
on their wedding day —Valenfine's Day, Isn't that sad?

Recent visitors to Niagara Falls say there is a warm
glow that hovers over the cliff as symbol of the young
couple's efernal love. Those who say a prayer to the
I'ow will be guaranteed a stronger bond with their
oved ones than those who insist the glow is actually a

sun glare from the water. Because if,'8 not. It's a warm
glow.

Moral of the story; No if,'8 nof, "Be cool, stay in
school." It'8 about acceptIng your calling to eternal
love, You, too, may someday rest in peace knowing
fhere is a warm glow hovering over the spot where you
died because you were too stupid to realise your hOh-
eymoon destination was not conducive to fhe season in
which you married,

Oh, and if you pass this story on to 10 tHends in the
next 45 minutes, you will be blessed with eternal lave
within a week. If you do nof, you will be eaten by
sharks mgardless of how far inland you live,
...gappy,Vaiiintino'8 Day, Ugh,
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Big Nest
BASKETBALL
Women' A R G 0 N A U T Tuesday, February 13, 2001

1. UC Santa Barbara 7-1
2. Pacifi 7-2
3. Long Beach State 7-2
4. Balsa State 5-3

'.

Cai Poly 3-5
6. Idaho 2-6
7. UC Irvine 2-7
B. Cai State Fullertor) 1-8

Men'

I~r '[g ~ '
Editor l Stephen Kaminsky Phone l 885-8924 E-maff l arg sportssub,uldaho.adu On the Web l www.argortaut.uldaho.edu/spcrtsindex.html

1. L)tah State 10-1
2. UC Irvine 10-1
3. UC Santa Barbara 7-4
4. Long Beach State 6-5
5. Pacific 5-5
6. Boise State 5-5
7. Cai Poly 2-8
8. Cal State Fullerton 2-9
9. Idaho1-10
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Notre DaiIne

wins seventh',

straight

Basketball
RANKINGS

NCAA Division 1

1. North Carolina 21-2
2. Stanford 22.1
3. Duke 22-2

.4. Michigan St 19-3
5. Illli)ols 19TS
6. Kansas 19-3
7. Syracuse 19-4
8. Arlzoi)a 17-8
9, Florida 16-5
9. Iowa St 21-3
11.Boston College 18.2
1.".Vlrplr)la 16-6
13. Tennessee 18-6
14. Oklahoma 19-4
15. Wake Forest 16.7
1IL Georgetown 19-4
17. Alabama 18-5
1S. Maryland 15.8
19. Mississippi 19.4
20. Wlscor)sin 15-6
21, Notre Dame 16.5
22. Fresno St 20.3
23. USC 16-6
24. Iowa 17-6
25. Kentucky 15-7

Women's Dlvlslon One

Basketball

1. Notre Dame 21.0
2, Tennessee 25-1
3, Connecticut 20 2
4. Duke 21.2
S, Georgia 20.4
6. Iowa St 20.2
7, Purdue 22.4
8. Loulslar)s Tech 21-4
9. Florida 20.3
10. Oklahoma 17.S
11, Texas Tsch18 4
12, LSU17 6
13. SW Missouri St 18.4
14, Rutgers 17 5
1f. 'Kavler 20.2
18, Par)ri St 17-6
17, Utah 20 2
18, Texas 17.7
19.Var)derbllt 18 7
20, Nc Carolina St 15-8
21, Colorado 18.5
22. Clemscr) 18 8
23. Arizona 16 7
24. Vlrglr)la 16 9
25, Villar)eve 17 8

SI(I

Mt, Spokane
Base depth; 45 Inches
Summit depth: 54 Inches
Opec Wednesday through Sunday at
9 s,m.
509.238 2220
www.mtspokar)e,corn

Silver Mountain
Base depth; 61 lflches
Summit depth, 64 Inches
Fresh powder aad machine grccmod
corduroy

Open Wadi)ssday through Sur)day at
8;15 a,m, until 5 p,m,
508.238 2220
www,slivsrmtr),ocm

Lookout Pass
Base depth. 67 Inches
Summit depth; 88 Inches
Powder arid machlr)e grccmod pcw

dei'pen
Thursday through Sunday at

9 a,m. Until 4 p,m,
208.744 1301
www,skllcokcut.ocm

Schweitzer Mountain
Base depth; 47 laches
Summit depth, '58 Irichos
Powder aad packed powder
Open dally 9 a,m, until 4 p,m, snd
Friday sIId SaturCsy
3 p,m. Ufltil gp,m,

,208 263 8555
www,schweitzer,ocm

49 Degrees North
Base depth, 34 IIIohes
Summit depth, 61 Inches
Powder, packed powder snd mschlIIe

rccmad powder
pon dally from gs,m, until 4 p,m,

509 935 8649
wwwskl49n,corn

Argonaut is hiring
sports writers.

Come Io SUB 301 for details,
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Jar)i)ao Kreii (21) passes the ball to teammate Tasha Rico
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THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
(34) in the game agalrtst BSU on Sunday aftornacn in Memorial Gym,

BY BsN M B) hNOHARD,
aTAFrr WlllTEll

Tho UI woman's basketball foam dofoatod Boiso
State Sun'Itay night scaring 77-66 against tho Broncos
with solid play all around,

Idaho improved to 2-6 in tho conforonco and 5-16
overall with the win, The Broncos foll to 5-3 and 9-12
with tho loss,

"This was a really solid wtn for us"" Idaho head coach
Hilary Reck)vcr said. "We roboundod w'ell'and''executed
to get tho load early, That helped us relax and play tho
way wo know wo'ro capable of playing,"

Idaho novor trailed during tho game and tho Broncos
only pulled oven twice at two and four points,
Following that mark tho Vandals wont on a six-point
lead fueled by 3-pointers from Nog LoBlanc and Tasha
Rico,

The Vandals, with solid defense and sound execution
on oFoneo, dominated most of the game, Boise did not
execute nearly to tho level tho Vondals, connecting on
only 37 percent af tho 19 shots they managed.

Boiso s 12 turnovors and Idaho's 22.11 domination of
tho boards kept tho Bronco's point total to half that cf
the Vandals In tho Arst half,

Loadfng 34-17 coming out of tho half, tho Vandals
once agafn oxocutod crisply and dug in on dofonso
much tho same as they dfd in tho Arst half. The
Vandals led by 19 points on many occasions and by at
least 15 untf1 tke Isroncos hogan throwing up prayers
that kept going fn.

Idaho's lead was cut to 11 with threo-point shootfng
from the Broncos and a lackadaisical attempt at tfmoi
by tho Vandals who also had cold playors getting play.
ing timo oA'the bench,

Idaho's guard play doAnitoly paced the Vandals as
they cut in tho lane dishing and scoring consistently.

Tasha Rico and.Jennifer Schooler scored 18 and 11
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HERESA PALMQRFN I ARGONAUT

Members of the women's basketball team aitd Coach Hiiary
Reckrtcr cheer after a play IIT Sunday's matchup against Boise
State. Tho Vartdals beat the Broncos 77-66, Tho women's basket.
ball team will hit the road aITd play Long Beach State Fsb, 16 and
Pacific Fsb. 18,

respectively, The Vandals also recofvod a solid eight
olnts each flom Jamfo Coldren, Meg LoBlanc, Laura
loom and Kelly Benad,
Darci Pemborton ripped down eight boards to add to

tho Vandals'9.29 reboundfng edge.
The Vandals are back fn league actfon tkfs weekend

on the road playing at Long Beach State Fob, 16 and at
PacfAc Feb, 18. They return for their Anal two home

amos of tho year against Cal Poly Feb, 23 and UC
anta Barbara Feb, 25.

sv fta)Ps 0*us PsvsssoN
AEOA)rhrrT s)Thyy

The University of Idaho mon's
basketball team fbught kard and

layed competftfvely, on~1 to lose
oth of thefr Bfg West Conference

bames this weekend, Tke Vandals
ropped two close contests losing at

UC Santa Barbara 69.6I anzt at
Long Beach State 86.79,

In the Arst game of the wook, UI
foll just short of sweeping the season
meetings with tke Gauchos, Tha
Vondols picked up their solo fea~o
wfn in a nail.bifor against UUNB
earlier fn the year,

The Vandals hung close wftk tho
home team trailing by four paints at
the half, Yhe squad camo through
from the Aeld, knocking fn more
thon 40 percent
from the floor,'C . Santa
Barbara wouldn'
be denied a sec. Va, BCISS State
ond time to the Ccwan Spectrum
Vondals, After

uord Bethuel
letcher drained

two free throws
to knot the contest at 67 apiece,
Gaucho Brondufnn Fullovo sank a
umper with just 1,8 second remain-
ng fn the contest, UI didn't have

time to get oF an equalizing
attempt.

"I'really thaught wo'd have an
opportunity to win this game - and
we did" head coach David Farrar
said, "Eiut that's not a lot of consola-
tion when you'ro looking at wins and
losses, Wero stnl pfaytnll hard and
we'e still ptavinv smart.

Forward Rodney Hilaire contin.
uod his strong play in both gamos.
The junior lod UI againit the
Gauchos with 16 points and seven
robounds,

In Saturday's contest, Hilafre
recorded tho Vandal's Arst double.
double of the season, picking up 18
points and nabbing 11 rebounds fn
tho losfng eFort,

Hilafre s effort couldn't slow down
tho bigger Long Beaoh State-squad,
who racked up an 11-board advan.
tago on the glass, The 49ers led
early, but tko scrappy Vandal team
fought back ta end the first session
down two, 37.35.

In a recurring season problem for
the squad the Vandals hft a dry
spell and 4ng Beach State pushed
thofr lead to 10 points, Again, the
resilient Vandals bottled back, only
to watch the 49ors hit free throws to
seal the deal, Long Beach State shot
a total 49 shots flom the charity
stripe, knocking down 29 to the
Vandal's 16 makes fl'om the lfne,

"This wasn't our best eAbrt fn tke
last month," Farrar said, "In fact, ft
may bo our worst and, yo<, we'e stiff
competitive, I think Long Beach fs a
team wo probably boat moat nfghts,"

In addition to Hf loire, junior Matt
Gorschoflike lit up tho 49ors for 29
points, The forward hft 10-13 from
the field, including 4-6 fIrom tho
throe-point, fine.

The Vandals return to action at
home against conference rival Boise
State Feb, 17. They will attempt to
notch a much-needed conference vic-
tory against the visiting Broncos.

ARGCNAUT FILE P1ICTC
Natharilsl Watson (30) loops around Cal Poly defenders tc gst the
bail tc the hoop Feb, 4.

an ala et unke twiceoverwee en

BY KhTHLEEN 0 BRIEN
TME OBSErrVElr (U. rrOTEE DAME)

I

(U-WIRE) SOUTH BEND
'nd.—Forward Ryan Humphreyo

hobbled through the final sec-"
onds on a sprained ankle Sunday-
managing to hold on to a rebound.
at tho buzzer as his ono-logged
play carried Notre Dame to

victo-'y

and the Irish carried the=
injured Humphrey oF tho court. ''

Humphrey blocked a
3-point'ttempt

by West Vir@nia's
Tj)bias Soldon in the final 20

sec-'nds,

spraining his ankle on
tho'ay,

down. The 6-foot-8
junior,'oppedhis way through the:

Mountaineors'ast possession
on'no

foot.
"When it happened, I felt Iike-'

got shot," Humphroy said,
"I'nowI had to get up because

it'ouldhavo been four on five if
I'ad

just laid on tho ground.
I"'hinkI would havo folt worso if
I'adloft my teammates to try to''

win tho game without mo,"
After West Virginia

robound-'d

a missed 3-pointer by Josh
Yoagor, Mountaineer guard Timr
Lylos throw up another

3-point'ttompt.

Humphrey grabbed
tho'oard,and tho Irish survived 69-

66 for their sovonth straight
league victory, four moro than
tho school rocord prior to this
season,

Irish reserves .carried
Humphrey, who will havo his
ankle examined Monday morn-
ing< to tho locker rooin,

"It's very sore" Humphrey
said, "Wo have tb pfay it by oar, 1'f
it's all right, I'l play Wednesday
night,"

'Notre Dame (16-5, 8-2 Bfg
East; ) camo from behind to win

. despite,a.wffd Wost Virginia (13-
8 '-4-6) crowd and foul'trouble by

'. I4tro Dame post p]ayers. Harold
Swanagan (who fouled out;), Troy
Murphy and Humphrey, With
the victory, tho Irish remained a
full game in front of Syracuse fn
tho race for tho Big East West
Division title,

With tho Mountaineers keep-
ing tho ball away from Ail ~

American Murphy, Irish guards
Martin Ingolsby and Matt
Carroll picked up tho slack,

"Our Arst option fs always to
go inside" Carroll said, "Teams
aren't going to let us do that
somotimes, Troy, Byon and
Harold are very unsolAsh, and
they kicked it back out."

Ingelsby, a sonior point guard,
drove the team to success with a
toom-high 17 points, 1ncludlng 5-
for.7 shooting from behind the
arc, Ho stole the show and tho
wfn flom West Virginia with
tkreo steals, including ono in the
Anal minute of play,

"Tkey really dfd a good job
double teaming Troy in the post,"
Ingolsby said, "My man kind of .

sagged fn, and I was able to got
some open shots,"

For hfs part, Carroll put up 15
points on 6.for-12 shooting, He
also put tho defensive clamp
down on hot-handed Brooks
Barry, who scored a career high
21 points, 18 of which camo In
tho Arst, half,

After the Irish took an early
19.11load on a troy by Ingolsby,
tho Mountaineers took over wfth
a dominant performance on tho
boards and a 17.3 run. West
Virginia hold onto the load near ~

ly tho entire rest of the gama,
"Wo'vo boon. fn that situation

before," Ingolsby said, "I don'
think anyone an our team had a
doubt we wore going to wfn tho

fi
arne, Wo just stayed poised
roughout and we camo out

with a big win."
Murphy Anally tied the score

at 6D with two free throws and
3.'23 to play,

Although West Virginia pulled
oF a 4'1-8g2 reboundfng edge ln
the game, Murphy —playing
with four fouls —grabbed the
next board on a Chrfs Moss miss,

With nothing working fbr the
Irish Ingelsby pushed tho ball
up the lane, pump fl))king and
forcing Lyles to foul him, The
captafn then nailed both free
throws to give the Irish a 62.60
lead,

At tho other ond, Swanagan
picked up kfs Afth and Anal foul.
Calvin Bowman, who scored 18
for West Virginia, had the shoot-
er's touch as both fbul shots
bounced o4'he front rim and
through the hoop,

When Harold fouled out, that
was o big blow," Humphrey said,
"Itmean thatme and Myboth
had to stay in the game,

"We would gfve uy the easy
layup rather than pick up the
extra foul, But when lt's that
tight, you have to lay everything
out on the line. At that point, you
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UI golf looks to take
the Big West by storm

SPORTSS LEISURE

Vidic makes tennis happen
BY GARY J SMITH
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
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BY BRIAN A. ARMSTRONG
ARGONAUT STAFF

Even though there is still
snow on the ground, the
University of Idaho men's and
women's golf teams are in fu11
swing.

Both teams have tourna-
ments soon, and coach Brad
Rickel is pushing to be prepared
for a season that will be chal-
lenging physically and mental-
ly, Rickel said that his team
has been working out every day
trying to build their endurance.

The teams often play 36
holes in a single day and fatigue
plays a'huge part when it comes
down to the final few holes.
Both teams will also travel
quite a bit, which is very tough
on a golf swing. However, they
will be much healthier and
stronger this year than in the
past.

They go through hard work-
outs, including lifting weights,
and even have their own nutri-
tionist to help them eat health-
ily on their road trips.

The men's first tournament
is March 2 and will pit them
against several area teams. It
will be held at Clarks ton
Country Club, which has long,
tight fairways and fast greens.

The women will travel to
Florida for a tournament that
will be a huge factor in getting
to the regional tournament.
Julie Wells, a junior and one of
the team leaders, said, "Even if
we win the Big West, we may

Jnot get to go unless we have a
good showing at the Florida
tournament."

In the past, the winner of the
Big West Conference usually
received a spot in the regional
tournament.

That won't happen anymore
now that New Mexico State has
moved to a new conference.

Both teams are looking to
improve on last year's results
by winning the Big West and
making it to the national tour-
nament,

Last year, the men missed
the national tournament by one
stroke, losing to Stanford and
California in a playoff.

"We expect to have another
good season because we proved
to ourselves last year that we
can play and compete with the
top schools," Doug McClure,
junior, said

The women finished second
in the Big West last year, and
hope to go one step further by
finishing first in the conference
this year.

McClure hopes he can keep
his game moving forward this
year and help the team make up
that one stroke they need for
nationals.

Wells said that the team is
probably stronger this year
then it has been in a while and
hopes she can improve even
more to help the team win.

Spirits are high on both
teams, as thPy have a lot of con-
fidence heading into this sea-
son.

Rickel said that the teams
are better this year and hopes
to see them improve even more.

The men's team consists of
Matt Anderson, Jarrod
Batchelder, Ryan Benzel, Taylor
Cerjan, Travis Inlow, Doug
McClure, Josh Nagelmann,
Steve Petasky and Bill Witte.

Nicole Keller, Julie Wells,
Jacqueline Huff, Noelle
Hamilton, Maria Valente,
Kahryn Campbell and Lindzee
Frei lead the women's team.

It is a strict program that
most of us would choose not to
accept, but for Zeljka Vidic, ten-
nis is a daily part of her life. Tl(e
training and practices she
endures exceed 20 hours a week
with travel, on top of the 16
credits she takes as a marketing
major at the University of Idaho.

Vidic joined the Vandal family
in 1998 as a scholarship member
of the women's tennis team after
transferring from the University
of Zagreb in Croatia. Her 11
years of tennis experience have
been the backbone that has pro-
duced an excellent singles and
doubles player for Idaho.

"Back home, a student athlete
has to make a choice to be a stu-
dent or an athlete, but you don'
get to be both," Vidic said. "I
knew that if I could stay healthy
I could come to the United
States. I would have the chance
to be an athlete and a student."

Staying healthy is the key for
all athletes, and for Vidic that
means limiting her hobbies to
safer pastimes. While the ski
team might not be calling after
an accident on the slopes that
put Vidic in rehabilitation for 10
months, her interests in art and
reading are actively shaping her
life.

Art began as a form of state-
ment for Vidic, as she put histo-
ry and feelings that reflected the
troubles of growing up during a
civil war to paper. Her paintings
were noticed in Europe and she
was recognized in a prestigious
event held in Italy for her pro-
ductions.

While it is difficult to be a stu-
dent athlete and an artist, Vidic
maintains close connections to
the artistic world.

Bordering the Adriatic Sea on
the west, Vidic's home country
gained its independence from
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Zeljka Vidic gets ready to serve

against LCSC Sunday in the Kibbie

Dome.

Yugoslavia June 25, 1991. Her
hometown of Zagreb is consid-
ered the industrial capitol of
Croatia and continues to grow
with a current population of over
4.5 million people.

After coming to the United

TENNIS See Page 12

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

flexible work hours

No selling involved

lncentivetBonus Packages

OSCOW FAMfLY MEDICIN

623 S. Main St.
Moscow

Mon-Fri SaITT -5p!TT

670 W. PullfTIan Rd.
Moscow

Open Evenings

4 Weekendsl

882-2011 Ste're There Shen Yotjhleed Us!
, Bookmark our websitei —www.moscowfamilymedjcine.corn

882-05<0

Earn between $7,00 Bnd $9 00
7 days B week

Located In the Eastside Marketplace. Contact Suzy at 8834)885 for more information
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POI.ICIKS
Prepayment ie required. NO REFUNDS WILL SE
GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION., Cenceiiegon

I for e full refund accepted prior In the deadline, An

advertising credit will be Issued for eeneesed edd. 'il
ebbreviesons, phone numbers end dollar amounts
count as one word. Nosfy the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut ie noi responsi-
ble Ior more Ihen Ihe flrsl incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right Io reject eds considered dis.
tasteful qr iibeiaus, Cieeeireed eds of e business nature
may nni appear in the Personal column. Use of Srsi
names end last initials only useless otherwise
approved.

Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union,
10+ hrs/wk flexible (weekday and weekend
hours available), $6.00/hr DOE. For a more
complete description and application
information, visit the STES web page at

, room
137, SUB.

Multimedia Designer, Agricultural and
Extension Education, 10-20/wk, $6.50/hr
DOE. For a more complete description and
application information, visit the STES web
page at or the
office, room 137, SUB.

..ve

Money motivated individuals needed
to promote products and events on

canipus. The n;Iiion's leader in

college marketing is seeking an
assn tive, energetic, eniigpreneurfsl

student to promote products Rnd

events on campus. We need proven

money makers...not peep!e that rhini

thud uesm Io aim money!

'e your own boss!'et your own hours!
'1ake what you'e worth!

American PaTssge Medi:I. Inc.
Campus Rep Program

Seattle, WA.

Il I ej > ~

e 'C
~ vStaff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/published .

column inch. For a more info, visit the STES
web page at or the
office, room 137, SUB.

1 - 3 Retail Sales in Moscow: Provide
customer service In an artists'tore, wait on
customers, handle sales transactions,
operated cash register, maintain cleanliness
8, attractiveness of sales area. Required:
outgoing & friendly personality, non-smoker

& selt- motivated work habits. Preferred:
previous retail experience. 20 - 30 hrstwk,

flexible between 8:30-5:30 M-sa, Su
10 - 4. $5.50/hr. Visit

or contact Ihe JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01- 242-off

Multiple Basketball Offlclats, Youth Soccer
Officials, ScoreKee pere, Multiple Adult
Softball Officials, Volunteer Basketball
Coaches & 1 Co-Rec Volleyball Coordinator,
1 Youth Basketball Coordinator, 1 Adult
Softball Coordinator. All in Moscow.
Required: ability to work well with the public
8 without direct supervision. Desirable:
background in the field of sports &/or
recreation: Number of games varies with

schedule. $6.26-$20.00/game. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for a referral.

Web Design In Moscow: Making 8
enhancement of current website. Must have
webslte design experience, & video to site
(some knowledge of video streaming)
technical experience. Schedule TBD.
$6.00/hr DOE .Visit
or contact the JLD Office In SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹01-23froff.

Walt Staff In Moscow: Serving cocktails,
welting on customers, taking orders, 8
related duties. Required: 21 years of age,
be outgoing, posses reliable work habits, &
work well with others. 10 hrstwk. Negotiable
wage. Visit or
contact the JLD Office In SUB 137 for a
refefrat for job ¹01-237wff.

POSTAI. JOBS $9-14.27/HR
+ Federal Benejits, No experience, exam
Info Call 1.800.391.5856X 2034,
sem.9pm/Local not guar.

DJ in Moscow: Make announcements, host
& play mush, 8 other related tasks.
Required: 21 years of age, be outgoing,
posses reliable work habits, & work well with

others. 6-12 hrstwk. Negotiable wage. Visit

or contact the JLD

Office In SUB 137 for a referral for Job
1-238<ff,

Multiple Summer Camp Employment in

Seatffe: Work in a community of talented,

caring people who provide youth with

opportunities to leam 8 grow in a summer

resident camp setting. Amazing Pacific

Northwest setting, on Vashon Island near
Seattle. Focus on small group activities,

building caring, confident youth 8 future

leaders. Must be at least 18 yrs. old w/ at
least one year of college by June 2001. Be
creative 8 interested In working w/ youth 8

in the outdoors. FT, summer. salaries

vary -$1,400+ Visit

Olfice in SUB 137 for a referral for )ob
801-25I>off.

Chffd Care Assistant in Moscow: Assist
owner of a child care fadttiy with children

ages 4 mo. -3 yrs. by superulaln,
devehplng game activities, playing with,

feeding, changing, holding, phklng up toys,
related child care duties & some child care
related housekeeping. Required: Love
young chffdren, be energetic 8 be reffsble.
Desired: Previous child care experience. PT,
15 - 20 hrstwk, flexible. $5.15 - 6.00/hr DOE

JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-272~ff. .CALL 885-7825 TO PLACE ADS

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS ON

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR PREMIER
CAMPS IN MASSACHUSETTS

Positions available for talented, energetic,
and fun )oving students as counselors In all

team sports Including Roffer Hockey and
Lacrosse, all Individual sports such as
Tennis 8 Golf, Waterfrodt and Pool

ectivlties, end specialty activities including

arL dance, theatre, gymnastics, newspaper,
rocketry & radio. GREAT SALARIES, room

board, end travel. June 16th-August 15th

Enjoy a great summer that promises to be
unforgettable. For more information and to

apply:
(Boys): 1-800-753-9118 . ~
IB!0Ldgffbgagaffi (Girls): 1-800-392-3752.
Interviewer will be on campus Wednesday,

February 28th -10 am to 4:00 pm in the

Idaho Commons - Food Court Level.

Sports Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule: as
needed, regular office hours must be made

and kept, at least $1.23per published

column Inch, DOE, For complete description

and application information, visit the STES
webpage at or the

office, room 137, SUB.

WILDLIFE JOBS $8-19/HR
+ Federal Benefits. Park Rangers, Security,
and Maintenance. No experience for some:
For info call 1-800-391-5856X

2035.'am.9pm/Localnot guar.

6 Volunteer Tutors for Teens in Moscow:
Tutor high school level math, science,
Engiish, geography at the junior & senior
high school level. Required: Ability to
tutor high school level subjects. 4 hrs/wk,

1/br day, M - TH, 3;30-4:3-Voluntary. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-252-off.

Energetic, caring person wanted for a part
time position In a home day care.
882-8164.

Custodian; Facilities Maintanence: 20
hrs/week between 5pm - 9pm, M-F. Will

adjust schedule for dependable worker. For
a more complete description and application
information visit the STES web page at

or the office at Sub
137. 175-FM.

Newspaper Delivery in Moscow: Deliver

newspapers for foot routes. A vehicle would

be helpful but is no1 required. 1.5hrs/day, 7
daystwk. $545/mo. Visit

I or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral lor job
¹01-271-off.

Child Care in Moscow: Care for a 16'month

old boy in the child's home. Some light

housekeeping may be involved. Required:
Experience in caring for children. up to 20
hrs/wk. $5.15.Visit

or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 Ior a
refenal Ior job ¹01-269-off.

Night Time Assistant; University Residences:
Serve as a resource for students, visitors

and conferences to the Residence Hall

system. 4-5 hour shifts, between 5pm.7am,

$6.00/hr. For a mors complete description

and application information visit the STES
web page at 'r
the office at SUB 137. 157-UR.

Art Class Model; College of Art & Arch:
Pose nude for art classes, maintaining poses
long enough for students to finish drawing.

MUST BE AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF AGE.
$10.00/hr. For a more complete
description and application information visit

the STES web page at
or the office at SUB

137. 158-ART.

Childcsre Assistant; Earty Childhood Center.
Assit in the care of children. M-F, Variable
hours between 7am-5pm, $6.00/hr. For a
more complete description and application
information visit the STES web page at

or the office at SUB
137. 112-ECC.

Server Administrator, ITS: Assit the sewers
group by providing msinenance, research,
testing, trouble shooting. 15-20 hrs at
$9.00/hr. For a more complete description
and epplhation information visit the STES
web page at
or the offhe at SUB 137. 314-ITS.

Distdbuted Applications Developer - Lab
Soffware Team; ITS: $13.00 - $15.00
per hour/DOE, 40 hrs/week, M-F with some
evening and weekend work required.
Closes 2fl/01. For e more complete
description and application information
visit the STES web page at

or the office at SUB
137.T307-ITS.

Floor Custodian; Idaho Commons: M-F,
11:oopm-7:30am, $7.50/hr DOE. For a
more complete description Rnd appiication
information visit the STES web

page at or the
office at SUB 137. T175-SUB.

Looking for a babysitter in my home tor one
syr. old boy. Internet connection available
for student use. 4pm-9:30pm. M-F $250/mo,
Call Michelle at 835<924 if inlefested.

Multiple Dishwasher in Pullman: Perform

dish washing activities & run dish washing

equipment. Put away dishes 8 stock
supplies. Kitchen workers may qualify tor

student scholarships. Ability to wash dishes
8 run dish washer operations in kitchen

according to health standard codes. FT & PT
available. $6.50/hr. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-266off.

6 River Guide Interns/Trainees in Rigglns:
Responsibilities include day-to-day
operalion plus guiding both paddle & oar
rafts, facilitating overnight camps, loading
equipment, greeting guests, maintenance &

repair of equipment, stack & tie down boats,
fit lifejackets, shuttling large vans with

trailers with or without people, human waste
disposal, etc. Both day & overnight trips. Ul

internship possibilities for majors in

Resource, Recreation & Tourism, or
Recreation. Required: Current first aid card,
>18 yrs. old, $100 licensing fee for guide
license, no lish 8 game violations,
documented training log of 3 completed
training trips on the river section to be
guided on. Must be motivated, likeihe
outdoors, good communication skiffs 8
personality. Drug, smoke, alcohol free
workplace. FT, summer, usually 11 days on,
three days off. $200-$225/week+
$70-100/day atter internship. Average
$2500 for the season. Visit

I or contact the JLD
Oflice in SUB 137 Ior a referral for job
¹01-262-off.

11 River Guides in Rlggins: Responsibilities
include day-to-day operation plus guiding
both paddle & oar rafts, facilitating overnight
camps, loading equipment, greeting guests,
maintenance & repair of equipment, stack &

tie down boats, fit lifejackets, shuttling large
vans with trailers with or without people,
human waste disposal, etc. Both day 8

overnight trips. Ul Intemships possibilities
for majors in Resource, Recreation 8,

Tourism, or Recreation. Required: Current

tirst aid card/significant whitewater

experience rowing &/or Paddling rafts under

varied water & weather conditions, >18 yrs.
old, $100 licensing lee for guide license, no
fish & game violations, documented training

log of 3 completed training trips (lead guides
must have 6) on the river section to be
guided on. Must be motivated, like the

outdoors, good communication skills &

personality. Drug, smoke, alcohol free
workplace. FT, summer. $70- $130/day
DOE, Average $4500 for the season. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 lor a referral for job
¹01-263-OII.
Telecommunications Assistant; University
Development: 5:oopm-8:30pm.
Sunday-Thursday, a minumum of hvo night

per week. $5.50/hr to start, plus prizes and
bonuses. For s more complete description
and application information visit the STES
web page at I or the
office at SUB 137. 105-DEV.

Assistant IT Support Tech; College of Lew:

$6.50 per hour and up to 20 hours per
week. For R more complete description
and application information visit the STES
web page at I or the
office at SUB 137. 114-LAW.

Parking Assistant; Parking and Information
Services: Jazz Festival parking attendants.
Feb. 20-24. $6.00/hour with varying work
schedule as you work the shifts that you
sign up for. For a more complete
description and application information visit
the STES web page at

or the otfice at
SUB 137. 117-PARK.

Technical Assistant; University Residences:
Insure that all residential,
labs have proper operating supplies, report
lab problems, assist residents
with setup and trouble shooting, assist staff
with computer issues, be
contributing member of Web team. Flexible
scheduling, 10-12hrs/week through
spring semester, starting at $6.25/hr. For
a more complete description and
application information visit the STES web
page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or
the office at SUB 137. 207-UR

SUMMER IN MAINE - Male/female
instructors needed: Tennis, swim, land
sports, cence, kayak, sail, water-ski,
outdoor living, rocks, ropes, arts, theatre
and riding. Picturesque locations,
exceptional facilities. June to August.
Residential. Apply on line or call. Tripp
Lake Camp for girls; 1-800-9974347

. Camp Takajo for
boys; 1-800-250-8252.

INCREDIBLE 1, 2 & 3 bedroom
apartments in Moscow's East Side.
Attractive rent options, 1-bdrm
$319-$345, 2-bdmi $375-$419,
3-bdrm $475. Spacious apartments, on
site laundry, courlyards, near park.
Apartment Rentals 1122 E. 3rd Street
¹101A Moscow, ID 83843.
(208) 882-4721 Call for specials today!

NOW LEASING FOR SCHOOL YR,
01-02. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Newer
2bdrm, w/d, dw, eat in kitchen, large
bedrooms, most units have a balcony.
CATS OKAY. Rent from $535-$570.
882-1791.

Roomate Wanted. Female or male, to
share one bedroom house. For more
information/details call Kurt at 892-2484.

Mobile horne for sale, Close to
campus, W/D, DW, GD, 2 bedroom 2 full

baths, Air conditioning, Ceiling Fans,
Pellet/Wood Stove, BX5 Shed, 12X12 deck
in the front, $23,000 obo. Wes, 883-3578 or

Used Furniture. Great selection of
affordable furniture, chairs, couches, beds,
dressers, entertainment centers, shelves,
dining and occasional furniture and
decorator items. Now and Then, 321 East
Palouse River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

14X70 2bdrm mobile home. $500 down
end take over escrow contract. No credit
check. 892-8912.

I

Fraternities ~ Sorort ties
Clubs ~ Studeni Groups

Eam $1000-$2000 this semester with the
easy Campus fundraiser.corn three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so call
today! Contact Campus fundraiser.corn at
(888) 923-3238, or visit

Renew energy, reduce stress and ease
pain with therapeudic massage at U of I

Student Health. 30-minute and one hour
massage treatments offered by a ffcensed
massage therapist. Start feeling better
today. Call for an appointment. 885-6693.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT THIS

VALENTINES DAY. Get creative I
Castagne's Printmaking Studio. Expenence
the Joy of monotype printmaking. All

supplies, ink, paper, and instruction in a 4
hour session for only $50 a couple. Call

early to reserve your table. Space is limited.

Upstairs 414 E. Main St. Pullman. 332-1309.

Internsffips, summer jobs, full-time

employment. Over 180 national and regional
recruiters. UIYWSU Spring Career Expo,
Beasley Colisium, Tuesday, February 27,
9:Ooam-3:30pm. For information Coperative
Education, 885-5822, or Office of
Multicultural Affairs, 885-7716, or

'I i h/

FREE tNFO FAlR!
WED. MAR.T, 7-9 PM

oscow scffrk
z

F IVIASS/eOS

MOSCOW SCHOOL

OF MASSAGE
9-mo. program

Known for excellence m

education and high student
satisfaction. Preparation for

Massage Therapy Careers, WA
St.'Lic. 8 Nat'i Cert. Program

begins 9I4I01, runs Tues IThurs.
& 16 weekend hrsImo. Call to
sign up for the fair 8 for free

info. packet today.

882-7867
S.600 Main St. Moscow ID 83843

;.:;MoscovII'..School:;o'f3ijlassagi!:: j
Stressed?

'-'ry Nassage '',

1-hour-$ 20

'~r''i',,-'.:,'BijSa~t;:,:.

I(Ige f~i. „',',28-;;-, >,--

0",ddt!betel iate5 In.cIu'r'.'CSmkkity'p

„,:MassagseCllifc'offered,mN '-'-;.

:-;,-',,Call

no&.for~aPpo'i'-e';e,".

Sq800 MSIIL+JhogLe'l8-

'UY,

SELL, NORK, PLAY

(208) 885-T825

e
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Olsen wins easily; three's a charm for Whyte

BY Dssl CAIN
aecoNtaUT sTaFF

University of Idaho sprinter
Angela Whyte continued her
record-breaking ways Friday by
set,ting her third Idaho school
record in just three meets at the
McDon'aid's I Track Neet at the
Kibbie Dome.

Whyte broke the UI record in
the 60-meter with a time of 7.56
seconds. She also took second
place in the long jump, leaping
19-00.75.

Junior thrower Aloha Santiago
threw 53-5,5 in the weight throw
Friday, breaking her Idaho school
record, and placed third in the
event.

T.J, Crater also set a UI record
in the men's weight throw with a
toss of 61-2.

UI Thrower Joachim Olsen
took first place in the men's shot

Women'e weight throw:
3. Aloha Santiago 53'05.60
Men's Weight Throw:
1. T.J.Crater 61"02.00
3. Matt Elven 53'02.25
Women's Long Jump:
2. Angela Whyte 19'00.76
Men's Long Jump:
3. Sherwin James 23'05.25
Women's 60 Meter Dash:
1. Angela Whyte 7.66
Women's Distance Medley:
2. UI 12:12.63
Men's Distance Medley:
2. UI 10:08.08
Men's Shot Put:
1. Joachim Olsen 62'06.50
Women's 800 Meter Run:
3. Jamie Stone 2:17.09
Women's 4x400 Meter

Relay:
1. UI 3:44.48
Men's 4x400 Meter Relay:
2. UI 3:17.06

put on Saturday. He defeated his
competitors by a large margin,
throwing 62-6.5.

Olsen has already qualified for
the NCAA National Indoor
Championship with his throw
from last week's meet.

The UI men and women'
4x400 relay teams had impres-
sive finishes as well. The women'
team, Cassie Greenlee, Rebecca
Dasilva, Heather Dennis and
Angela Whyte, placed first in the
event over the University of
Washington and were two tenths
of a second away from breaking
the school record.

The men finished second over-
all,

The final team standings from
the scoring meet were not avail-
able at press time.

The following Vandals placed
top-three in their respective
events.

Discount Fares
London 441
Manchester 44 i

Frankfurt 633
Seoul 655
Hong Kong 663
Belize 685
Bangkok 737
Oslo 803
Istanbul 873
Santiago 974
Call for more destinations

800-321-5334
travel, refened w an.corn

Preferred Travel

OOZE'.. 4
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I Ul Students, Faculty and Staff: cast your vote for the best elements that make
I

the University of Idaho and Moscow Communities. Return your entries to the
Studen'! Media Desk on the 3rd floor of the SUB or to the Information Desk in th

I Commons. Your entry might even win you some FREE FOOD! ll
I

Food and Beverages Around Town
', Best Pizza Shop Best Place to Dance
I Best Sandwich Shop Best Place to Meet People
'est Place for Breakfast Best Place to Shoot Pool
I
, Best Italian Food Best Place to Buy Greeting Cards
I Best Oriental Food Best Place for a Car Stereo
',B M i R t B tl t A S
I Best Romantic Restaurant Best Health Club
'est Place for Dessert Best Hair Salon

, Best Burger Joint
I Best Tanning Salo
I Best Buffalo Burgers Best Bookstore

,'Best Coffee/Espresso Shop Best Night to Go Out

I Best Place for Midnight Snack Best Car Dealer
. I Best Place for Ice Cream Best Fiower Shop

, Best Place for a Shake Best Pet Store
I Best Place for a MargarIta Best Bank
'Best Bar with Best Selection On Campus
I Best Sports Bar Best Professor
I Best Night Club Best Class to Take

I Best Bar or Pub Best Excuse for Missing Class
I Best Place for Happy Hour Best Place to Study
'est Buffet Best Building to stare at

I Best Salad bar
I

Best Ul Game of the Year
I Best Calzones Entertainment

I Best Bagels Best Place for Video Rentals
I Outdoor Best TV Show
'est Golf Course Best Music Store

I Best Place to Run
I Best Radio Station
I Best Skiing Best RB/Rap Group

I Best Sporting Goods Store Best Rock Group
I Best Spring Break Vacation Best Country Group
I Best Movie Theater

Best Magazine

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

up

e

,'aLp pLI=H; I-ha basl- aLamani-s
op cour unLugrsLl-v...

All surveys will be entered into a drawing for Free Foodl
1st Place: Oinner Certificate to a Winning Restaurant

2nd Place: Pizza Certificate
Survey Deadline: Friday, Febuary 23rd at Spm.

Phone:

Return completed entries to the Student Media Desk on the 3rd

Floor of the SUB or to the Information Desk in the Commonsl

Name:

TENNIS
From Page $ t

ACROSS
1 Pork
4 Astertsk
8 Simple
12 CoaectkN
13 Fork prong
14 Press
15 Otace holders
18 Remove
18 Recover
20 Not yours
21 Posion upon
22 Rug
23 Measure
27 Plcruc pest
29 Pass between hvo peaks
30 Fast
31 In the event that
32 Pkace for bathing
33 Sun
34 Mklwestem state (abbr.)
35 Staaon
37 Cat sound
38 Race
39 Blue penca
40 Female hog

41 Near
42 Comb down
44 Ukaness
47 Gnadual process
51 Fancy ahooang marble
52 Acute angle
63 Always
54 Rkaotkehhlp with (suf.)
55 Prepared golf ball
58 Withered
57 Vehkie

DOWN
1 Tresses
2 Femktlne name

3 Good kick symbol
4 Walk
5 Sesame plant
6 Beast
7 Cancel a charge
6 Element
9 Pertod ol time
10 Decompose
11 Direcgon (abbr.)
17 Oface holder

Ualveuity ef Idabe

Studeat Itevira

l llevtie.gv OPPFFIvvay

rv Sbvpv I'vvr Fvrvte

APPUcaileaa will be aeaaabl ~

iteaItart rebIeaIr tf at tbe

Ste seat IICItla scab ea ibe 3'leeI
el tbe SUU.

answers are listed at
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu

e e ~ ~ ~ Ie 11

Ia

Ie

I~ Ie

Ia

~I
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~I ee

19 Indettnae articka

22 Unruly crowd
24 Newagathering organization (abbr.)
25 Duration
28 Prepare for pubncathn
27 Helper
28 Want
29 Slice
30 Allne
32 Added
33 Mend
36 16th Greek letter
37 Reason
38 Eicttttcty
40 Pkace of an event
41 Be
43 Lutetium symbol
44 ln the ease of (two words)
45 Festive occasbn
46 Large pitcher
47 Time mne (abbr.)
48 Compete
49 Unit
50 Over (poetic)

Student Media

Argonaut
~

GEM ot the Mountaila ~ KIOFM

States, Vitric was surprised
at the opportunities within
communities and the ability
to travel.

"In Europe we did not get
a big chance to travel," Vidic
said. "Being here, I enjoy vis-
iting all the different places
around the country that we
get to play at on road trips."

The road to recovery for
Vidic following her accident
on Silver Mountain was diffi-
cult and required patience
and persistent rehabilita.
tion.

Her injury needed surgery
to fully recover and the hght
at the end of the tunnel was
not always bright.

"When the accident hap-

"I enjoy visiting all

the different places
around the country

that we get to play at
on road trips."

ZEUKA VIDIC
Ul TEIINIS PIAYER

pened my whole wor]d
crashed, I did everything the
doctors told me to do," Vidic
said.

Entering the spring sin-
les/doubles season, Vidic
as proved to herself and

everyone elsq that she is
again on the road to success.
In her first two singles
matches of the season
against Lewiston last week,
vidic conquered her oppo-
nent in four undefeated
matches.

"It really raised my level:
of confidence," Vidic said.
"That was a big win for me
and our team.".

The women's tennis team
is gaining the experience to
be top participants in the.-
league..

Coached by Greg South
and assisted by - Katrina,
Burke, the team has a very
comfortable outlook on the
season vrith Vidic's return."I am very proud of her:.
performance against.
Lewiston," Burke said. "Her
wins really show her dedica-
tion to success."

"I eitldy b'el''Coached by
'regand Katrina', I-have:

learned a lot," Uidic said. " I
really want to thank my par-
ents, who gave me the bal-
ance to world hard and enjoy
life."
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Moscow

Enjoy two
l 2" turkey

subs for only

Sa.ae
pius tax

30T VY.

Try our New Bread!

Harvest Wheat
Hearty italian

parmesan Oregano

3 8S3-384~

t,

I

you knox that little voice
„:-;-.,:-i'nsid.e that says "I can't"9

,.-t'hiast summer,

CI"LIS I
t

t

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge Where

you'l get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire

skills that'l help you meet the challenges you'l face in yo'ur

"..:.-.career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no

'ot)ligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

'*-':-.-".'-ARMY,:gCHC Qalske any ather comedos (xyLIrse.''yo'II,'can ~~:;.'-""-"-'.,
i

--'" For mire informiiion
chill.Franz Conway'it'-885-6<2,8. '~"'-="-„-„'."-I'j~;.,
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